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PROJECT SUhMARY 
The ~~niature Infrared Data Acqu~s~t~on and Telemetry 
(~IHDAT) Phase I Study was performed to determ~ne the techn~cal 
and commerc~al feas~b~l~ty of produc~ng a m~n~atur~zed electro-
opt~cal telemetry system. Th~s system would acqu~re and transm~t 
exper~mental data from scale models ~n a var~ety of 
d~fferent types of w~nd tunnels. The follow~ng des~gn aspects 
were deemed ~mportant because of the severe env~ronment encoun-
tered ~n w~nd tunnel test~ng: 
o low power consumpt~on 
o m~n~ature s~ze 
o ab~l~ty to operate in var~ous energy fields 
o ab~l~ty to perform accurately over extended 
temperatures. 
Dur~ng the Phase I study, m~n~ature prototype MIRDAT tele-
metry dev~ces were constructed, successfully tested ~n the labo-
ratory and del~vered to the user for w~nd tunnel test~ng. A 
search was conducted for commerc~ally ava~lable components 
and advanced hybr~d techniques to further m~n~atur~ze the system 
dur~ng Phase II development. Although no telemetry systems 
wh~ch meet all of the user requirements are cOlIunerc~ally ava~l­
able, experimental results ~nd~cate that hybr~d construct~on 
techn~ques could produce a ~IRDAT system capable of meet~ng 
those requ~rements. A des~gn spec~f~cat~on was generated from 
laboratory test~ng, user requ~rements and d~scuss~ons w~th compo-
nent manufacturers. F~nally, a prel~m~nary des~gn of the pro-
posed MIHDAT system was comm~tted to paper for Phase II develop-
ment. 
The MIRDAT telemetry transm~tters hav~ng a volume of 
one cub~c ~nch would have far-ranging appl~cat~ons, and 
be benef~cally appl~ed to the f~elds of med~c~ne and 
med~c~ne, aerospace, phys~cal secur~ty, o~l f~eld 







PHASE I OBJECTIVES AHD QUESTIONS ADDRESSED 
Currently there are no commerc~ally ava~lable telemetry 
systems featur~ng low power conswnpt~on, In~n~ature s~ze, and 
mult~ple transmiss~on med~a. 
M~n~ature Infrdred Ddta Acqu~s~t~on and 'relemetry (t-1IRUAT) Phase 
I study were: 
To 
o Determ~ne the feas~b~l~ty of des~gn~ng and 
construct~ng a m~n~ature electro-opt~cal tele-
metry system for operat~on ~n scale models ~n 
w~nd tunnel test~ng. 
o Determ~ne the commerc~al ava~lab~l~ty of compo-
nents capable of operatl0n ~n the wlnd tunnel 
env~ronment. 
o Construct prototype models of the system and 
perform laboratory tests. 
o Create and document a prel~m~nary 
spec~f~catl0n for Phase II development. 
deslgn 
ach~eve the above Ob]ectlves, lmportant 4uest~ons 
ralsed ~n the Phase I proposal about the feaslblllty of deslgnlng 
and construct~ng a MIRDAT un~t were addressed. rrhe y'uest~ons, 
l~sted below, helped to ~dent~fy ~mportant areas for further 
study. 
What env~ronmental spec~f~cat~ons must be addressed? 
The w~nd tunnel env~ronment would present dlverse env~ron-
mental cond~tl0ns to the llIRDAT system. The system may 
be requ~red to operate over the full m~l spec (-55 to +125 
degrees C) temperature range. The system must perform ~n rnagnet~c 
f~elds exceed~ng 5000 gauss, and ~n electr~cally no~sy env~ron-
ments cons~st~ng of 20 kHz sw~tch~ng trans~ents at loads 
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exceedlng 1 kW. Laser 11ght and RF flelds also typlfy the MIRDAT 
envlronment. The ~IRDAT system would be requlred to operate ln 
such an enVlronment for test seSS10ns lastlng from a few mlnutes 
to more than half an hour. 
What quantlty and types of transducers must be connected? 
Typlcal experlments lnvolve the use of straln gauge 
balance type transducers. These devlces produce ml11lvolt output 
levels wlth excurSl0ns above and below zero volts, 
dlfferentlal analog front end for ill~11flcatl0n. 
and requlre a 
In addltl0n, 
some tests requlre the use of pressure transducers to mea-
sure atmospherlc pressures on the surface of the model under 
test. A telemetry system wlth 16 lnput channels (or eight 
dlfferentlal 
testlng. 
lnput channels) should prove sufflclent for most 
What data rate and data throughput are requlred? 
Sample rates are typlcally 1 to 50 samples per second per 
channel. An lmportant requlrement lS for the system to perform 
near slmultaneous data gatherlng from all channels. Erroneous 
data may result lf samples are taken from the channels ln a 
skewed fashlon, whereby the samples are slgnlflcantly offset 
from one another ln tlme. Extremely fast sampllng rates could 
overcome thlS problem (l.e. sample rates at orders of 
magnltude greater than the frequency response of the metal struc-
ture belng tested). As an alternatlve, a sample and hold deVlce 
could be lncorporated lnto the system to acqulre data fronl all 
channels slmultaneously, but a slgnlflcant prlce would be pald 
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~n system volume. 
A study of the frequency response character~st~cs of obJects 
the s~ze, shape and volume of small w~nd tunnel models was 
undertaken as a part of the MIRDAT program. An analys~s of 
several s~zes and shapes of models was performed ~n order to 
determ~ne the~r natural resonant frequenc~es. F~gure 22 dep~cts 
the analys~s and formulae used ~n the computat~on. The 
approx~mate natural resonant frequency was found to be about 2 
Khz or an order of magn~tude greater than the max~mum proposed 
sample rate. The result of th~s f~nd~ng ~s that ~f the model 
be~ng tested exper~ences h~gh frequency v~brat~ons from dynam~c 
rather than stat~c test~ng, s~multaneous sample and hold dev~ces 
w~ll be a necess~ty. 
ys~s undertaken. 
F~gure 20 dep~cts the mathemat~cal anal-
Is a two-way, full duplex data l~nk useful? 
The capab~l~ty to transm~t data and con~ands ~n both d~rec­
tions between the telemetry transm1tter and the remote tele-
metry rece~ver could prove to be useful ~n some dPpl~cat~ons. 
Th~s Capab~l~ty could be used to act~vate and deact~vate the data 
acqu~s~t~on system, and ult~mately be used to remotely program 
data acqu~s~t~on var~ables such as sample rate and ampl~f~er 
ga~n. 
What volumetr~c and we~ght l~m~tat~ons must be cons~dered? 
Data acqu~s~tion methods currently used ~n w~nd tunnel 
exper~ments ~mpose phys~cal l~m~tat~ons on the model under 
test. Convent~onal telemetry systems ut~l~z~ng hardw~re 
data l~nks may produce ~ncorrect test results because of w~re-
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1nduced turbulence and stra1n. 
W1reless telemetry modules e11m1nate problems assoc1ated 
w1th hardw1re techn1ques, but the modules must be extremely 
small to f1t w1th1n test models. S1nce small S1ze 1S not 
normally a cons1derat10n 1n the des1gn of telemetry systems, a 
maJor obJect1ve of the MIRDAT study was to study the phys1cal 
aspects of the proposed system to determ1ne the 11m1ts of 
m1n1atur1zat10n. 
w1nd tunnels Models tested 1n magnet1c suspens10n 
(tYP1cally the smallest type) are less than 16 cent1meters 1n 
length and less than 2.5 cent1meters 1n d1ameter. A telemetry 
system used 1n such models would be requ1red to occupy a 
volume of only 2.2 cent1meters 1n d1ameter by 3.8 cent1meters 1n 
length. Add1t10nally, the system must f1t w1th1n the cy11n-
dr1cal shape of a model's fuselage. Th1S shape was found 
to be extremely 1neff1c1ent 1n terms of pr1nted C1rcu1t board 
space ut111zat1on. 
A successful MIRDAT system would ach1eve small S1ze by 
emploY1ng advanced hybr1d1zat1on for m1n1atur1z1ng the requ1red 
electron1cs. A number of construct1on techn1ques were 1nvest1-
gated 1n order to make the best poss1ble use of ava11-
able space. D1fferent mater1als were 1nvest1gated 1n 
order to determ1ne the one most sU1table for construct1on of 
a hybr1d substrate. 
What hardware 1nterface techniques are necessary? 
The MIRDAT dev1ce requ1res a large number of connec-
t10ns for data 1nput. Most electr1cal connectors, 1nclud1ng 
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those commonly used ~n m~cro-m~n~ature aerospace appl~ca-
t~ons, were found to be too large for the 
(typ~cally 1.25 cent~meters ~n length for 
MIRDAT system 
the male/female 
pair). No commerc~ally available connector has been found 
wh~ch ~s short enough to f~t w~th~n the conf~nes of the small-
est mOdels. An ~nterconnect~on techn~que somet~mes used ~n 
pr~nted c~rcu~t boards (when extremely low prof~le Ie socket-
~ng ~s requ~red) was chosen as the best poss~ble comprom~se. 
Th~s technique ut~l~zes a hollow female p~n wh~ch ~s pressed 
~nto the printed c~rcu~t board unt~l it ~s nearly flush w~th 
the top surface. A corresponding male p~n ~s soldered to the 
~nterconnect~ng w~re and attached to the female p~n. 
L~kew~se, there ~s no room ~n a small model for an "on-off" 
sw~tch for the telemetry system. The HIRDAT dev~ce ~ncorporates 
an automat~c power sequencing c~rcu~t act~vated by remote control 
wh~ch conserves the system battery dur~ng per~ods of ~nact~v~ty. 
What beam width and transmit range tradeoffs can be made? 
The telemetry system ~s requ~red to transm~t data over short 
ranges, between one to f~ve meters, w~th1n the w1nd tunnels. 
W~th typ~cal w~nd tunnel d~ameters of 15 cent1meters or less, 
narrow beam angles may be used between the MIRDAT dev~ce and 
~ts rece~ver. Var~ous ~nfra-red transponders of the type manu-
factured by Energy opt~cs can be used ~n larger w~nd tunnels and 
in models requ~r~ng w~der beam angles and increased transra~ss~on 
d~stances. F~gure 1 dep~cts beam angles ut~l~zed ~n the MIRDAT 
dev~ce and outl~nes calculat~ons for requ~red em~ss~on power and 
receiver sensitivity. 
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What cost constra1nts are pract1cal? 
A secondary obJect1ve of the MIRDAT proJect was the 
des1gn o£ a 
As such, 
system w1th both commerc1al and exper1mental value. 
the dev1ce must be affordable 1n compar1son to 
compet1t1ve data acqu1s1t1on dev1ces. The dev1ce should also be 
des1gned for use 1n var10US w1nd tunnel types and numerous 
types of models. Cost for hybr1d ~IRDAT un1ts may range from a 
few hundred to a few thousand dollars, not 1nclud1ng amort1zed 
eng1neer1ng costs. Accurate cost f1gures w111 depend upon the 
f1nal des1gn and the total quant1ty to be manufactured. Un1t 
cost for a MIRDAT hybr1d telemetry transm1tter based on parts 
spec1f1ed 1n the Phase II pre11m1nary des1gn 1S est1mated at 
$700.00 each at a product1on quant1ty of 100 un1ts (amort1zed 
Phase II eng1neer1ng costs not 1ncluded). Cost at a production 
quant1ty of only f1ve un1ts 1S proJected to be $2,200.00 to 




The MIRDAT system l.S desl.gned to provl.de a here-to-fore 
unaval.lable capabl.ll.ty for extractl.ng stress and pressure data 
from small al.rcraft models by wl.reless means. The system, whl.ch 
rell.es on two-way pulsed IR telemetry for remote data monl.torl.ng 
l.n wl.nd tunnel testl.ng, l.ncludes three ml.crocomputer based sub-
systems. A ml.nl.ature devl.ce mounted l.nsl.de the model under test 
for data acqul.sl.tl.on and transml.SSl.on l.S called a Telemetry 
Transml.tter Unl.t (TTU). A second devl.ce located outsl.de the wl.nd 
tunnel for TTU l.nterrogatl.on and data receptl.on l.S called the 
Telemetry Recel.ver Unl.t (TRU). A perl.pheral subsystem, the 
Remote Control Data Terml.nal (RCDT), allows an operator to con-
trol the test and observe the recel.ved test data l.n realtl.me. 
The MIRDAT Phase I Study afforded an opportunl.ty to 
determl.ne the feasl.bl.ll.ty of producl.ng ml.nl.ature data acqul.sl.tl.on 
and telemetry unl.ts l.ncorporatl.ng pulsed l.nfra-red (IR) 
transml.ssl.on. To organl.ze the study, a feasl.bl.ll.ty test plan 
was developed and followed (sectl.on 2.1), and an l.nvestl.gatl.on 
l.nto commercl.ally aval.lable components for the system was per-
formed. Two types of MIRDAT prototype TTUs were constructed and 
tested l.n the laboratory. 
The l.nl.tl.al TTU prototype was a small wl.re-Wrdp devl.ce for 
use l.n fl.rmware development and ll.ml.ted testl.ng. The second 
confl.guratl.on was a ml.nl.ature MIRDAT T'ru capable of operatl.ng l.n 
a scale model for ll.ml.ted testl.ng by the end user. Fl.gure 15 l.S 
a schematl.c of the Phase I ml.nl.ature prototype. Thl.s ml.nl.ature 
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model was lnvaluable for demonstratlng the feaslblilty of the 
MIRDAT concept, provldlng a testbed for c·ommunlcatlons pro-
tocols and TRU software, and as a tool for lnvestlgatlng 
varlous constructlon technlques. The m1nlature MIRDAT proto-
type was constructed for lab testlng and subsequent dellvery to 
the user on completlon of the Phase I effort. In additlon, 
system speclflcatlons and a prellmlnary deslgn for the proposed 
MIRDAT system were documented. 
2.1 Deve10pment of Feasibi1ity Test P1an 
At the onset of the program, a meetlng was held wlth 
cognlzant NA~A personnel In order to galn a comprehenslve 
understandlng of deslgn goals and system requlrements. A 
maJor obJectlve of the meetlng was to gather lnformatlon for 
preparatlon of a prellmlnary deslgn speclflcatlon. ThlS speCl-
flcatlon was dellvered to NASA In the form of a system block 
dlagram which outllned two posslble approaches for the MIRDAT 
prototype (see Flgure 2 and 3). 
In addltlon, a general software speclflcatlon was prepared 
to help the user expedlte software lnterface development and 
testlng (see Flgure 4). A set of pre Ilmlnary requlrements was 
developed and lntegrated lnto the MIRDAT feaslblilty lnvestlga-
tlon as a result of the meetlng. 
To lnsure an orderly and tlmely approach to the problem, 
the followlng feaslblilty test plan was outllned: 
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FEASIBILITY TEST PLAN 
I. Problem Def~n~t~on 
A. Meet w~th user 
B. Hold staff d~scuss~ons for ~deas 
II. Def~n~t~on of Overall System Spec~f~cat~ons 
A. Hardware 
B. Software 
III. Des~gn and Construct~on of Prototype Hardware 
A. Create and document des~gn 
B. Del~ver prel~m~nary des~gn to user 
C. Order components 
D. Construct breadboard prototype 
E. Debug and test prototype ~n laboratory 
F. Construct m~n~atur~zed vers~on for del~very 
IV. Spec~f~cat~on of Prototype Software 
A. Def~ne commun~cat~ons protocol 
B. Def~ne protocol between Telemetry Rece~ver Un~t 
(TRU) and RS232 ~nterface 
C. Del~ver prel~m~nary spec~f~cat~ons to user 
V. Laboratory Test~ng of Prototype Software 
A. Def~ne types of prototype tests to be performed 
B. Def~ne on-s~te tests to be performed by user 
VI. Integrat~on of Test Results Into Spec~f~cat~ons 
VII. Invest~gat~on of Ava~lable Components 
IX. Document Des~gn of Commerc~al Vers~on 
A. Ut~l~ze ref~ned spec~f~cat~ons to generate new 
des~gn 
B. Perform check of selected components aga~nst 
operat~ng requ~rements 
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X. Def~n~t~on of Phase II Techn~cal ObJect~ves 
A. Prepare l~st of ant~c~pated problems ~n hybr~d 
development 
B. Prepare Phase II prel~m~nary test plan 
C. Prepare prel~m~nary spec~f~cat~ons for user rev~ew 
D. Invest~gate s~m~lar data acqu~s~t~on systems 
XI. Preparat~on of Phase I F~nal Report 
XII. Preparat~on of Phase II proposal 
2.2 Component Selection and Search 
A maJor port~on of the t~me spent on MIRDAT Phase I ~nvolved 
the select~on and sUbsequent ava~lab~l~ty search for su~table 
m~n~atur~zed components. Most ~f not all of the components ~n a 
hybr~d c~rcu~t are e~ther surface mounted or 
on board techn~que. Not all dev~ces, however, are commerc~ally 
ava~lable ~n d~e or surface mounted form. Some m~croprocessor 
types, spec~f~cally those w~th onboard (ultra-v~olet) 
erasable memor~es (EPROM dev~ces), are generally not ava~lable 
in m~n~atur~zed form. CMOS ~ntegrated c~rcu~ ts, because of 
the~r spec~al handl~ng and test~ng procedures, are also not 
w~dely ava~lable. 
Part of the Phase I study ~nvolved select~on of a su~table 
analog (A/D) converter, assoc~ated front end 
circu~try, and s~gnal ampl~fy~ng and mult~plex~ng dev~ces. Care 
was requ~red ~n the select~on of these dev~ces to ~nsure f~nal 
des~gn performance w~th~n speed, accuracy, and power constra~nts. 
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2.3 Prototype Construction 
As spec1f1ed 1n the Phase I MIRDAT proposal, prototype un1ts 
were constructed wh1ch were modeled after non-m1n1atur1zed 
telemetry systems prev10usly developed at Energy Opt1CS, Inc. 
1~ese un1ts were bU11t to ver1fy ID1n1ature electro-opt1cal tele-
metry system des1gns and to demonstrate the feas1b111ty of the 
concept. 
Wh11e not meet1ng u 1 t1mate user requ1rements for 
s1ze, power consumpt1on, speed of operat1on or accuracy, 
the m1n1ature prototypes were suff1c1ently small to f1t w1th1n 
the conf1nes of user scale models, thereby prov1d1ng a testbed 
for exper1mentat10n. They were also ut1l1zed for development 
and test1ng of commun1cat1ons protocol f1rmware to be used 1n 
the mod1f1ed product10n TRU dev1ce, prev10usly developed for 
Energy Opt1CS' commerc1al products. EX1st1ng protocols 
requ1red mod1f1cat10ns to prov1de for a low power mode of opera-
t10n 1n the MIRDAT dev1ce. 
Laboratory test results were used as a bas1s for the 
documented prelim1nary product10n des1gn. Exper1ments were per-
formed both 1n the laboratory and 1n the user's w1nd tunne 1 s to 
ver1fy operat1on of the dev1ce 1n h1gh electr1cal and opt1cal 
n01se enV1ronments. Descr1pt10ns of exper1mental setup proce-
dures and results are 1ncluded 1n sect10n 3.4. 
2.4 Electro-Optics and Communications 
The prototype MIRDAT system employs free-space electro-
opt1cal commun1cat1on technology to transm1t d1g1tal data 1n 
both d1rect10ns between a telemetry transm1SS10n un1t (TTU) and 
telemetry rece1ver un1t (TRU). The system 1ncludes an IR 
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transce1ver wh1ch 1S mounted to the interior port10n of the wind 
tunne 1 for data reception. An IR transponder, an integra 1 part 
of the TTU, faces the transceiver from the rear of the model 
under test. Both devices use a Gallium Arsenide (GaAs) light 
em1tt1ng d10des (LED) as a source of pulsed radiation in the near 
IR spectrum (900 nanometers). 
2.4.1 Transmitter (Emitter) 
The transmitted radiation 1S non-coherent but spectrally 
narrow, w1th a bandwidth of 50 nanometers. The LEOs are 
operated 1n pulsed mode in order to achieve a hundredfold 
increase 1n peak power output over CW transmission methods 
(refer to section 4.0). This technique also provides a simple 
method for d1rect d1g1tal encoding of the data. Transm1tted 
pulse width 1S nom1nally 1.0 m1crosecond. 
2.4.2 Receivers and Amplifiers 




in the photoconduct1ve mode. Incident 
f1ltered to l1m1t interference from 
rad1ation is 
amb1ent 11ght 
The photod1odes are AC coupled to high gain voltage 
amp11f1ers w1th cutoff frequencies designed to pass the lowest 
order component of the transmitted pulse tra1n. 
2.4.3 Frequency Response and Bandwidth 
Frequency response of the receiver amp11fier and passband of 
the optical f1lters were selected to achieve the maximum s1gnal 
to noise rat10 at a reasonable cost. The receivers were de-
s1gned to reJect continuous light sources and to pass only a 
narrow band of light wavelengths centered around the 900 
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nanometer reg~on. Electron~c f~lter~ng attenuates both low and 
I 
very h~gh frequency AC s~gnals. The comb~nation of opt~cal and 
electron~c filter~ng el~minates ~nterference from pulsed lasers 
and fluorescent l~ghts. 
2.5 EMI/RFI Shielding 
Electr~cally the device is sh~elded from sources of external 
RF rad~ation. The sh~eld~ng also prevents the MIRDAT from 
~nterfer~ng w~th nearby ~nstruments, due to osc~llat~ons of the 
~nternal log~c and microprocessor. An LC f~ltering techn~que ~s 
used between the MIRDAT power source and electronics and at 
the s~gnal ~nput. A Faraday shield, made of Mu metal, acts 
as a protective outer layer. High frequency trans~ent no~se 
from external sources is absorbed by Ferr~te beads selected 
to suppress frequenc~es above the response of the model under 
test. 
2.6 Laboratory and Environmental Testing 
MIRDAT prototype dev~ces were sUbJected to a ser~es of 
laboratory tests to ver~fy proper operat~on. A TRU and CRT 
term~nal were conf~gured to establ~sh commun~cat~ons ~n 
the testbed. 
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2.6.1 Range Tests 
The electro-optlcs were conflgured to communlcate over 
dlstances llkely to be encountered In wlnd tunnel tests. Specl-
flC tests lncluded: 
o Measurement of optical power densltles at dlstance 
of 4.57 meters 
o Determlnatlon of requlred recelver sensltlvlty at 
4.57 meters 
o Measurement oftransmlt 
tunnel 
beam angles In mock-up 
o Transmlsslon and termlnal dlsplay of slmulated data. 
o Temperature testlng from 0 0 to 550C. 
Test descrlptl0ns and results are presented In sectlon 3.4. 
2.6.2 Environmenta1 Tests 
Only llmlted envlronmental testlng was performed on the 
Phase I prototype devlces. No effort was made to construct 
deVlces capable of operatlng at requlred accuraCles over 
extremes of temperature and humldlty. Rather, the study 
focused on lnvestlgatlng the avallablllty of components for 
the Phase II deslgn which could be made to operate In harsh 
enVlronments. The resultlng component llst was later used to 





User lnteractlon provlded valuable lnslght lnto the varled 
problems of acqulrlng data from extremely small scale models In 
wlnd tunnel experlments. The MIRDAT Phase I study attempted to 
solve as many of these problems as posslble, whl1e retalnlng 
practlcal Solutl0ns to the deslgn of a mlnlaturlzed data 
acqulsltlon and telemetry unlt. The most deslrable NIRDAT 
TTU would, of course, requlre exceedlngly small amounts of 
physlcal space and electrlcal power. Such a telemetry unlt 
would flnd wlde acceptance In several lndustrles as a data 
acqulsltlon and transmlttlng deVlce. 
3.1 Hardware Development 
A maJor accompllshment of the MIRDAT Phase I study was the 
constructlon of mlnlature prototype telemetry devlces wlthout the 
beneflt of an In-house hybrldlzatlon capabl1lty. These devlces 
were valuable for demonstratlng feaslbl1lty and verlfYlng the 
electro-optlcal telemetry system deslgn. Flgure 21 deplcts the 
dlfferent constructlon technlques consldered. 
the TTUs were utl1lzed for experlments 




range. In several lnstances the prototypes provlded lnslght 
lnto the ultlmate deslgn requlrements for the MIRDAT system. 
Although no hardware dell very was called for or speclfled In the 
Phase I contract, the mlnlature TTU prototype developed was 
dellvered to the user for further testlng at the conclusl0n of 
the Phase I contract. ThlS prototype, although not as small as 
a productl0n verSlon, serves to prove the feaslbl1lty of the 
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MIRDAT concept. 
The MIRDAT telemetry transm~tter dev~ce requ~res support 
equ~pment to capture the electro-opt~cal telemetry data and to 
transfer ~t to a host computer or controll~ng term~ndl. Th~s 
per~pheral equ~pment cons~sts of an electro-opt~cal transce~ver 
wh~ch ~s an ~ntegral part of the Telemetry Rece~ver Un~t (TRU). 
The transce~ver attaches to the s~de of the w~nd tunnel and 
commun~cates w~th the TTU. The TRU relays the rece~ved data 
to a host computer (RCDT) ~n l{S232 format. See F~gure 5 
(p~ctor~al of MIRDAT un~t) and F~gure 6 (transponder mount~ng 
locat~on) . 
A dev~ce prev~ously developed at Energy Opt~cs for recept~on 
of IR telemetry data was adapted for use ~n the MIRDAT 
program. The dev~ce ~s termed a transce~ver to descr~be ~ts 
to both transm~t and rece~ve data electro-
opt~cally. A schemat~c of the transce~ver ~s shown ~n F~gure 16. 
Phys~cal appearance of the dev~ce resembles a pa~r of b~noculars, 
where one tube conta~ns the transm~tt~ng element wh~le the 
other conta~ns the rece~ver. The transm~tt~ng LED 
rad~ates one m~crosecond pulses of 0.175 watt peak opt~cal 
power ~nto a 3.0 degree, full angle beam w~dth. The rece~v~ng 
dev~ce ~s much more sens~t~ve than necessary for th~s appl~ca­
t~on, hav~ng a four degree f~eld-of-v~ew and a f~eld strength 
sens~t~v~ty of 48 nW/cm2 (48 x 10-9 watts/cent~meter squared). 
The transce~ver ~s attached to the TRU v~a a cable 
wh~ch passes both data and power. The transce~ ver attaches to 
the ~nner wall of the w~nd tunnel w~th ~ts opt~cs or~ented toward 
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the rear of the test veh~cle conta~n~ng the TTU and ~ts asso-
c~ated transponder. An alternate techn~que employs a pr~sm type 
dev~ce to bend the ~nfrared beams, allow~ng the transce~ver to 
mount outs~de the tunnel w~th only a small port~on of the 
opt~cs protrud~ng ~nto the tunnel. 
dep~cts both mount~ng techn~ques. 





portable data acqu~s~t~on dev~ce prev~ously developed at 
Opt~cs for commerc~al use was mod~f~ed to serve as the 
TRU prototype. The T~U schemat~c ~s shown ~n F~gure 
TRU cons~sts of a s~ngle-board nucrocomputer w~th 
16,384 bytes of random access memory; 8,192 bytes of program 
storage memory; and ~nterfaces for ~S232 and electro-opt~cal 
commun~cat~ons. The TRU was or~g~nally developed to serve as a 
portable battery-powered data acqu~s~t~on un~t ~n a remote meter 
read~ng system. It conta~ns a small, prec~s~on d~g~tal cas-
sette recorder for mass data storage. For the MIRDAT appl~ca­
t~on, the TRU was re-packaged by replac~ng the battery pack 
w~th an AC power supply, 
not used. 
and the d~g1tal cassette recorder was 
Ex~st~ng commun~cat~ons f~rmware had to be re-wr~tten for 
the spec~al~zed MIRDAT commun~cat~ons protocol. The TRU can be 
~nterconnected to e~ther a ma~nframe, small personal computer, or 
CRT term~nal for control and d~splay of acqu~red data. F~gure 7 
l~sts the commands recogn~zed by the TRU when connected to a 











interrogat10n sequence, data collected from the TTU ~s passed 
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to the controll1.ng dev1.ce. S1.nce the TTU 1.S des1.gned for 
low power consumpt1.on, the 1.n1.t1.al commun1.cat1.ons protocol 
causes 1.t to sW1.tch from a low power qU1.escent state to an 
act1.ve state. When act1.ve, the MIRDAT gathers a set of data 
and transm1.ts them electro-opt1.cally to the TRU. The TRU can 
be used w1.th any future commerc1.al verS1.ons of the MIRDAT 
system w1.th only m1.nor (software or packag1.ng) changes 
requ1.red. EX1.st1.ng user-owned personal computers could also be 
used for recept1.on and process1.ng of data acqu1.red by the MIRDAT 
dev1.ce 1.f they conta1.n an 1.ntegral RS232 port. 
3.2 Range Calculations 
The maX1.mum commun1.cat1.ons range of the f-illRDAT system 1.S a 
funct1.on of many var1.ables relat1.ng to the IR transm1.tter des1.gn, 
rece1.ver des1.gn, ava1.lable power, and amb1.ent 1.nterference. 
Atmospher1.c attenuat1.on 1.S not cons1.dered 1.n th1.s appl1.cat1.on 
due to the l1.m1.ted d1.stances and controlled nature of the 
e xper 1.men t s. In the un1.form beam model seen 1.n F1.gure 8, 
maX1.mum conunun1.cat1.ons range 1.S a s1.mple funct1.on of transm1.tter 
power "p" (watts) and rece1. ver sens1. t1. v 1. ty "Ps" (watts/ cent1.meter 
squared). These values are accurately measured 1.n the laboratory 
by uS1.ng a cal1.brated rad1.ometer. Although the output of an IR 
LED 1.S essent1.ally Gauss1.an, good results are ach1.eved by 
assum1.ng that the LED rad1.at1.on 1.S evenly d1.str1.buted over the 
beam's cross sect1.on. At a range R, the rad1.at1.on power dens1.ty 
"Pd" 1.S then: 
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where (~) ~s the full angle beam d~vergence. In a typ~cal 
example, the power dens~ty rad~ated by the TRU at 4.5 meters (15 
feet) ~s: 
or 
Pd = .175/(~ (457 tan (3 0 /2»2) 
Pd = .175/3.14 (457 cm (tdn 1.50 ) )2) 
Pd = 389 m~crovolts/cm2. 
The max~murn commun~cat~on d~stance can be calculated by 
f~nd~ng the range at wh~ch the transm~tter power dens~ty equals 
the rece~ver sens~t~v~ty (Ps): 
P s = P / (~ (R tan (we /2 ) ) 2) . 
Solv~ng th~s equation for R prov~des a useful range equat~on: 
The max~murn commun~cat~on range from the TRU to the TTU can 
be calculated by ~nsert~ng the peak TRU transm~t power (.175 
watts), the TTU rece~ver sens~t~v~ty (100 x 10-6 w/cm2 ), and 
the transm~t beam w~dth (3 degrees): 
R = 901 cm or 29.5 feet. 
S~nce the MIRDAT system ut~l~zes two-way commun~cat~ons, the 
max~murn range must be calculated ~n both d~rect~ons and the 
system range w~ll be l~m~ted by the weakest l~nk. The max~mum 
range from the TTU transponder to the TRU transce~ ver ~s a 
funct~on of the peak TTU transm~t power (0.0059 watts), the 
TRU transponder rece~ver sens~t~v~ty (W/cm2 ), and the transm~t 
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beam w1dth (10 degrees): 
R = -V(p/(Ps * ~ (tan (~/2»2) 
R = -V(.00~9/(48 x 10-9 * ~ (tan (50) )2) 
R = 2260 cm or 74 feet. 
Based on the weaker TRU to TTU Ilnk, the max1mum commun1cat1ons 
range for the MIRDAT system electro-opt1cal data Ilnk lS 
approx1mately 880 cent1meters or 29 feet. 
3.3 Experimenta1 Resu1ts 
The follow1ng sect10n summar1zes exper1ments performed 1n 
Phase I. In general, the exper1ments prov1ded 1nformat1on about 




MAGNETIC FIELD EXPERIMENT 
Verlflcatlon of MIRDAT prototype operatlon In hlgh 
level DC magnetlc flelds. 
A Wlre wrap prototype of the Phase I MIRDAT devlce was 
constructed and mounted 1n a brass enclosure (RF sh1eld). 'rhe 
TTU and a verSlon of the TRU wlth a hand-held transcelver 
were sh1pped to the user for test1ng In a magnetlc suspenslon 
wlnd tunnel. Inputs to the MIRDAT devlce were conflgured to 
produce Slmulated data. The MIRDAT devlce was actlvated and 
remotely read both before and durlng operatlon In the magnet1c 
fleld. Flgure 9 lS a plcture of the MI~DAT prototype unlts. 
Results 
Error-free data was transmltted electro-optlcally from the 
MIRDAT devlce In both normal and magnetlc operatlng env1ronments. 
A contlnuous DC fleld In excess of 800 gauss was applled to 
the MIRDAT deV1ce 1n order to suspend 1t magnet1cally W1th1n 
the tunnel. The dev1ce funct10ned normally and transm1tted data 
was verlfled to be the same value wlth or wlthout the magnet1c 
fleld. 
Concluslon 
The exper1ment was consldered a success and the MIRDAT 





OPTICAL NOISE AND BIT ERROR RATE EXPERIMENT 
Ver1f1cat10n of commun1cat10ns protocol suscept1b111ty 
to undetected data errors. 
A TRU transce1ver and TTU transponder were placed on an 
opt1cal bench at an arb1trary sepdrat10n of d1stance of 90 cent1-
meters Neutral dens1ty f11ters were placed 1n the opt1cal 
paths to s1mulate long d1stance by attenuat1ng the transm1tted 
s1gnals. F1nally, 
was placed 1n the 
a rotat1ng d1SC w1th var1able transm1ss1v1ty 
opt1cal path to prov1de per10d1c s1gnal 
degradat10n. Known data was transm1tted and cont1nuQu&ly 
1n both d1rect10ns. Undetected b1t errors were then 
counted, as were the total number of b1tS transIn1tted. An unde-
tected error 1S def1ned as an error wh1ch 1S not detected as a 
funct10n of e1ther the par1ty or checksum funct10ns. 
Kesults 
More than 108 b1tS were transm1tted dur1ng the exper1ment, 
w1th only 2 undetected errors occurr1ng. The actual number of 
transm1tted b1tS was 5.76 x 108 , Y1eld1ng a b1t error rate of 
3.4 x 10- 9 • 
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RECEIVER SENSITIVITY EXPERIMENT 
Purpose: Performance testlng of the TRU and TTU recelvers to 
measure sensltlvlty for the antlclpated wlnd tunnel 
experlments. 
Setup 
Part 1. TTU Receiver 
The TTU recelver was placed on an optlcal bench at a 
dlstance of 90 centlmeters from a test transmltter. The trans-
mltter was operatlng at a 4 kHz pulse rate. A callbrated 
radlometer was placed 1n the same f1eld of V1ew as the 
rece1ver. The output lntens1ty of the test em1tter was reduced 
wh11e the TTU rece1ver was observed for 1tS ab111ty to detect 
the cont1nuous pulse tra1n. The TTU rece1ver was operated at 
yaw angles between +7 and -7 degrees to slmulate wlnd tunnel 
cond1t1ons. US1ng a cal1brated rad10meter, observat1ons 
revealed that the rece1ver funct10ned properly at opt1cal 
power levels as low as 100 m1crowatts/cm2 . Th1S level 
may be cons1dered a m1n1mally acceptable slgnal level. 
Part 2. TRU Receiver 
A slm11ar test was conducted w1th the TRU rece1ver 1n place 
of the TTU rece1ver. The TTU transm1tter was exc1ted and results 
were measured wlth the TRU rece1ver. The TRU rece1ver operated 
sat1sfactor11y at power levels of 48 nanowatts/cm2. 
Concluslon 
The TTU rece1ver must have a f1eld strength sens1t1v1ty of 
at least 218 m1crowatts/cm2 1n order to 1nsure rel1anle 
commun1catlons. Th1S lS the ava11able opt1cal power dens1ty at a 
transmlSSlon d1stance of 457 cent1meters, w1th the TRU 
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transm~tter operat~ng at a 4 0 angle beam d~vergence. S~nce 
the measured sens~t~v~ty was found to be 100 m~crowatts/cm2, 
the rece~ver ~s adequdte. 
A measurement of the ava~lable opt~cal power uens~ty froIll 
the TTU d~ode a t a beam d~ vergence 0 f 6 degrees y~e lds 798 nano-
watts/cm2 at a d~stance of 457 cent~meters. The TRU rece~ver 
must have a sens~t~v~ty of 798 nanowatts/cm 2 . S~nce the TRU 
rece~ver had a measured sens~t~v~ty of 48 nanowatts/cm2 , 
t~v~ty ~s more than adequate for the MIRDAT appl~cat~on. 
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OPTICAL POWER DENSITY EXPERIMENT 
Purpose: l"Ieasurement of ava~lable opt~cal power dens~t~es. 
Setup and Results 
Part 1, TTU Transponder 
The TTU transponder was placed on an opt~cal bench at a 
d~stance of 457 centimeters from a cal~brated rad~ometer. 
The TTU transponder em~tter was operated at a rate of 5000 
pulses per second, wh~le read~ngs were s~multaneously 
taken from the rad~ometer. The TRU transponder was swept 
through an arc of 12 degrees. Measurements taken from the 
rad~ometer were used ~n a range computat~on equat~on. Results 
were plotted (see F~gure 18) and are dep~cted numer~cally below: 
Att~tude r-leasured convertid to 
(degrees) Value uw/cm 
-6.0 90 .177 
-5.5 150 .296 
-5.0 200 .395 
-4.5 250 .493 
-4.0 300 .592 
-3.5 400 .790 
-3.0 450 .888 
-2.5 520 1.02 
-2.0 550 1.08 
-1.5 580 1.14 
-1.0 580 1.14 
-0.5 580 1.14 
On Ax~s 600 1.18 
+0.5 560 1.10 
+1.0 540 1.06 
+1.5 540 LOb 
+2.0 540 1.06 
+2.5 540 1.06 
+3.0 540 1.06 
+3.5 540 1.06 
+4.0 540 1.06 
+4.5 520 1.02 
+5.0 480 .948 
+5.5 440 .860 
+6.0 380 .750 
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W/cm2 = Rad10meter output (mV * Neutral Dens1ty Factor) 
Rad10meter Cal1brat1on Constant 
or 1.18 * 16 
or 2.33-06 H/cm2 or 233 m1crowatts/cm2 
8,100,000 
Part 2, TRU Transmitter 
An 1dent1cal test was performed on the TRU transce1ver. 
TRU output power dens1ty plot lS found 1n F1gure 19. Results for 
th1S test are as follows: 
Att1tude Heasured conve5ted to 
(degrees) Value uw/cm 
-2.5 .200 98.7 
-2.0 .280 138.2 
-1.5 .480 237.0 
-1.0 .680 335.1 
-0.5 .800 395.0 
On AX1S .840 414.8 
+0.5 .720 355.5 
+1.0 .440 217.2 
+1.5 .240 118.5 
+2.0 .160 79.0 
+2.5 .120 59.2 
+3.0 .090 44.4 
w/cm2 = Rad10meter output (V * Neutral Dens1ty Factor) 
Rad10meter Ca11brat1on Constant 
or W/cm2 = .84 x 4000 
or .415 mw/cm2 
8,100,000 
Conc1us1on 
The TkU rece1Ver, must have a sens1t1v1ty of at least 798 
nanowatts/cm2 to 1nsure sat1sfactory commun1cat1ons. The TTU 
rece1ver, Wh1Ch 1n turn commun1cates w1th the TRU transrn1tter, 




Electro-Opt~cal Communication Methods and Theory 
A var~ety of methods eXlst for effectlng communlcatlons 
uSlng electro-opt~cs. These methods usually lnvolve lmposlng the 
lnformatlon to be transmltted upon some form of llght beam. The 
beam lS modulated In a manner that allows the lnformatlon to be 
decoded by a recelvlng devlce. 
Some of the more typlcal methods employed are C\v modes such 
as amplltude modulatlon (AM), frequency modulatlon (PM) , 
frequency sh~ft keYlng (PSK), pulse code modulatlon (PCM), and 
pulse modes such as dlrect dlgltal transmlSSlon. Each of these 









Easy to lmplement 
Wlde bandw~dth 
Easy to lmplement, 
works well wlth 







Poor range, hlgh power 
consumpt~on, nOlsy 
Complex to lmplement, no~sy 







From the standpolnt of power consumptlon versus range, no 
communlcat~on method other than dlrect dlgltal pulse mode lends 
~tself to an appllcatlon such as MIRDAT. Brlefly stated, ~n the 
d~rect d~gltal pulse mode of data transmlsslon, both ends of 
the l~nk must be prec~se synchron~zatlon w~th one 
another. Is are represented by the transm~ss~on of an 
IR pulse, and dlg~tal Os are represented by the properly tlmed 
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absence of an IR pulse In the serlal blt stream. When the 
transmltter lnltlates a commUIllcatlons sequence, a synchronlza-
tlon pulse lS flrst transmltted for the purpose of establlshlng 
proper tlmlng. The recelvlng devlce then walts for u preclse 
lnterval of tlme before lnterrogatlng lts 
thlS method of communlcatlon, the presence 
recelver. Wlth 
or absence of 
1 blts latched by the recelver bears a dlrect corres-
pondence to the data bltS sent by the transmlttlng devlce. 
Flgure 10 deplcts a representatlve transmltted blt stream, 
Showlng the synchronlzatlon or start pulses and the recelve 
Ilstenlng perlods (wlndows). 
Software (In the controlllng mlcroprocessors on both ends of 
the Ilnk) controls tlmlng of the transmltted pulses and detectlon 
w1ndows. Several parlty b1tS are transmltted and sUbsequently 
tested by the rece1v1ng m1croprocessor. Data 1S transm1tted 1n 
groups of bytes called blocks. These blocks may range from 16 to 
1024 bytes In length. At the end of each block a checksum byte 
(the summat10n of all prev10usly transm1tted data) 1S sent. 
The rece1v1ng computer calculates ltS own verS10n of the 
checksum and compares 1t to the value rece1ved. Errors 1n 
transm1ss1on, e1ther 1n the form of par1ty errors or checksum 
errors, cause the last data block to be re-transm1tted. A 
cont1nuous exchange (handshake) takes place between the two 
computers dur1ng data communlcatlons. Blts are transm1tted to 
data acknowledge the successful ,completlon of data blocks and 
bytes. F1gure 11 111ustrates the lnterchange Wh1Ch takes 




commun~cat~ons protocol ~s d~v~ded ~nto ~n~t~al~zat~on and data 
transfer phases. Each phase ~s d~scussed below. 
The THU ~n~t~ates commun~cat~ons act~v~ty by send~ng a burst 
of sync b~ts to the MIRDAT un~t. These sync b~ts or pulses 
~ncrement a hardware pulse ~ntegrator, wh~ch appl~es full power 
to the un~t upon reach~ng a pre-determ~ned count. The MIHDAT 
un~t uses the prec~se t~m~ng of the pulses ( 5 kHz or an 
~nterpulse per~od of 200 m~croseconds) to ver~fy ~nterrogat~on by 
the TRU. The un~t counts properly t~med ~nfra-red pulses unt~l a 
total of s~x have been rece~ved, and then transm~ts an 
acknowledge doublet (spaced at 100 m~croseconds) 100 m~croseconds 
after the s~xth sync b~t ~s rece~ved. The TRU looks for the 
acknowledge doublet after each sync b~t ~s sent. 
If the TRU sees the f~rst acknowledge b~t at the correct 
t~me, ~t wa~ts another 100 m~croseconds and then looks for the 
second b~t rather than transm~tt~ng another sync pulse. If the 
two acknowledge b~ts are rece~ved, the THU sWltches to recelve 
mode and wa~ts for the data to be transmltted by the MIRDAT unlt. 
The TRU returns to transm~tt~ng sync b~ts ~f the second acknow-
ledge b~t ~s not rece~ved and/or properly t~med, and con-
t~nues to perform th~s sequence unt~l stopped by the console 
operator. 
The MIRDAT un~t ~n~t~ates a data transfer phase after 
obta~n~ng requ~red data from the data collectl0n dev~ces. The 
rece~ved data ~s f~rst processed through a ~~ngle Error 
Correct~on Double Error Detect~on (~ECDED) algor~thm (d~scussed 
later ~n th~s report). Each data byte ~s transm~tted as a 13-b~t 
byte conslstlng of a start blt (always l), followed by the 8 
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data b1tS of the byte, followed by four par1ty b1tS. 
The 'I'RU f1rmware generates a prec1sely t1med w1ndow when 
1 t expects to rece1 ve a b1 t. I f a pu 1 se 1 s rece1 ved dur 1ng the 
w1ndow the ~lIRDAT 1nterprets 1t as a 1 b1t. The 1n1t1al w1ndow 
lS 1nf1n1tely long to capture the start b1t. Detect10n of the 
start b1t tr1ggers 
fore, the t1m1ng lS 
t1m1ng for the rema1n1ng 12 b1 ts, 
re-synchron1zed w1th each start 
there-
b1t to 
v1rtually el1m1nate t1m1ng errors. Slnce both the TRU and 
MIHDAT un1ts know the exact amount of data to be trdns-
ferred 1n each commun1cat10ns sequence, no headers or tra1l1ng 
bytes are requ1red. The transm1SS10n per10d 1S thus m1n1m1zed. 
An error detect10n and correct1on scheme, closely follow1ng 
the des1gn of R.W. Hamm1ng of Bell Telephone Laborator1es, was 
chosen to 1nsure data val1d1ty and rel1ab111ty. In th1S scheme 
four par1ty b1ts are generated for each data byte, so that a 
compar1son of checked and rece1ved data par1ty b1ts generates d 
p01nter (syndrome) to the b1t Wh1Ch lS 1n error. COInplement1ng 
th1S b1t and re-check1ng the par1ty w1ll prov1de a corrected data 
byte 1f the syndrome lS zero. On-the-fly correct10n lS 1mpos-
sible, however, 1f the syndrome does not reduce to zero after 
complement1ng the des1gnated b1t, Slnce more than one b1t 1S 1n 
error. It lS ent1rely poss1ble that the par1ty b1t 1tself 1S 
the error b1t, but th1S has no effect whatsoever on the 
val1d1ty of th1S procedure. 
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Sect~on 5.0 
ESTIMATE OF TECHNICAL FEASIBILITY 
Based on the f~nd~ngs of th~s Phase I feas~b~l~ty study, a 
m1n1ature data acqu1s1t~on and telemetry system 
electro-opt1cdl data transm1ss~on ~s poss~ble to produce uS1ny 
hybr1d construct10n techn~ques. A careful system des1gn w111 
result 1n a deV1ce wh~ch ~s useful ~n a var1ety of app11cat10ns. 
F1gure 12 dep1cts Phase II des1gn spec1f1cat10ns and goals. 
F1gures 13 and 14 dep1ct the suggested Phase II amp11f1er 
frontend and system block d1agram. 
5.1 Anticipated Benefits 
In add1t10n to the ObV10US benef1ts the t-'lIRDAT system would 
br1ng to w1nd tunnel test1ng, a commerc1al verS10n of the system 
would be app11cable to many areas. Although well-estab11shed 
commerc1al systems are currently ava1lable, no m1n1atur1zed 
systems eX1st. Potent1al uses for ffi1n1atur1zed data acqu1s1t~on 
and telemetry equ1pment, such as d1agnost1c mon1tor1ng of automo-
b1les, a1rcraft, and robots, offer an opportun1ty for MIRDAT 
app11cat10n. 
5.2 Technica1 Limitat~ons 
The Phase II MIRDAT des~gn represents the 1ntegrat10n of 
many d1fferent des1gn constra1nts. In such a h1ghly complex 
system the phys1cal constra1nts 1nterrelate. Each des1gn 
var1able has an effect on the others, such as ava11able S1ze 
versus battery capac1 ty versus operat1ng t1me. The follow1ng 
sect10ns address des1gn parameters (1n order of decreas1ng 1mpor-
tance) that became a p~rt of the Phase II des1gn. 
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5 . 2 .1 Physical 
The dev~ce's max~mum s~ze 1S a constra1nt that cannot be 
comprom~sed. In order for the IvlIRDAT TTU to be useful 1n 
new appl~cat~ons as well as ~n d~verse w~nd tunnel appl~ca­
t~ons, overall s~ze of the dev~ce had to rema1n w1th1n the 
des~gn goals spec~f~ed by the end user. A s~ze of less than 
2.5 cent~meters ~n d~ameter and 5 cent~meters ~n length 
(~nclud~ng connectors, power source, opt~cs, and protectlve 
hous1ng) ~s requ~red. 
In add~t~on, the method used for ~nterconnect~ng cables and 
chang~ng batter~es must be s~mple, d~rect, and rel~able ~n order 
to m~n~m~ze setup t~me for exper~ments. The dev~ce must be 
physlcally protected both from rough handl~ng and from 
external sources of electr~cal, magnet~c, and opt~cal no~se. 
The bas~c phys~cal layout of the dev~ce should lend ~tself 
well to placement w~th~n a heated cav~ty so that sl~ghtly 
larger models can be tested ~n cryogen~c tunnels ~n the future. 
5.2.2 System Accuracy 
A number of factors determ~ne accuracy of the MIRDAT system. 
Of pr~mary concern ~s the fact that such a small dev1ce has no 
room for tr~mm1ng components on the analog port~on of the 
c~rcu~try. All system error parameters such as DC offset, 
l~near~ty, and ga~n errors must be corrected by the computer 
wh~ch eventually rece~ves the telemetry data. A cal1bra-
t~on program and procedure must be developed to enable th1S 
computer to account for error terms. 
Select~on of system components ~s also ~mportant. C~rcu1try 
used for data lnput scal~ng or analog to d~gltal convers~on must 
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ach~eve the accuracy des~red by the customer (+/- 1/4% full 
scal e). Th~s accuracy must further be ma~nta~ned over the full 
operat~onal temperature range of the dev~ce, wh~ch for Phase II 
vers~ons ~s spec~f~ed as -55 degrees C to 125 degrees C. 
Speed of data sampl~ng and convers~on ~s also cr~t~cal to 
system accuracy. Data sample rates for each channel should be 
var~able from less than 1 per second to 50 per second to ~nsure 
measurement of rap~d trans~ent responses from the model under 
test. S~nce a number of data channels may be used for a test, 
~t ~s des~rable to take samples from each channel s~multaneously, 
or near ly so. Da ta skew~ng results when samples are taken 
from sensors placed ~n d~fferent locat~ons on the model. Data 
skew~ng ~s generally prevented when sampl~ng rates are at least 
tw~ce the max~mum frequency response of the mater~al used ~n the 
mode 1 under test. Al though the samp 1 es are not tru ly 
rece~ved s~multaneously, the faster sampl~ng rate prevents skewed 
results. The prototype MIRDAT dev~ce can sample at a rate of 
only 100 m~croseconds between channels. Th~s results ~n a 
max~mum skew of only 700 m~croseconds between channels 1 and 8. 
5.2.3 POwer 
A maJor concern ~s the total power consumed by the ~!IRDAT 
dev~ce ~n relat~on to ~ts total overall S12E, operat1ng t1me, 
operat~ng speed, and transm~ss~on d~stance. The Phase II dev~ce 
w~ll ut~lize a CMOS microprocessor to consume fdr less power than 
the NMOS prototype. Batter~es for the Phase II dev~ce can be the 
flat button type of l~th~um, rechargeable l~th~um, or n~ckel-
cadm~um. The operat~ng t~me must be ma~nta~ned at 30 m~nutes 
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m1n1mum and the transm1SS10n d1stance at 4.5 to 6.0 meters. A 
CMOS analog to d1g1tal converter has been spec1f1ed to further 
lower fX)wer consumpt1on wh11e prov1d1ng reasonable (50 to 
100 m1crosecond) converS10n speeds. 
A power budget (analys1s) of the proposed Phase II dev1ce 
was performed. Based on both typ1cal and worst-case est1mates, 
the follow1ng results were obta1ned: 
Analog Front End (8 channe 1 ) 
AID Converter 
M1croprocessor 
















The .140 A f1gure represents a worst case, s1nce the 
m1croprocessor, AID converter, and transponder cannot all be 
act1ve at the same 1nstant. Also the act1ve state occurs 
only dur1ng data acquis1t10n and transm1sst1on. Actual worst 
case average consumpt10n w111 11kely be closer to .1 A. The 
system w111 be act1ve 100% of the t1me only at the h1ghest 
poss1ble data acqu1s1t1on rate. At low data acqu1s1t10n rates, 
the duty cycle may drop as low as 10%. A battery capac1ty of 
at least 0.1 ampere hours should be ut111zed to 1nsure 
operat1on dur1ng extended tests (30 m1nutes or more). 
5.2.4 Noise 
The MIRDAT Phase II des1gn 1ncorporates both mechan1cal and 
electr1cal means to prevent errors or 1mproper operat1on caused 
by sources of electr1cal, opt1cal, or magnet1c (EMI) n01se. The 
dev1ce 1S housed 1n a small metal can1ster or cy11nder wh1ch 
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sh~elds ~t from magnet~c f~elds. A screened port prov~des a 
pathway of entry and ex~t for the opt~cal s1gnals. nle 
~nterconnectng data cables pass through ferr1te beads selected to 
attenuate any h~gh frequency no~se components of the s1gnal. 
5.2.5 Systea DEsign Constraints 
Th~ck f~lm hyor~d construct~on techn~ques are requ~red to 
ach~eve the MIRDAT system des1gn goals set forth 1n th1s 
report. Components Wh1Ch have been sUbJected to full m1l1tary 
test1ng are requ1red for the deV1ce to operate 1n the w1dely 
vary~ng temperature extremes encountered 1n w1nd tunnel tests. 
Low temperature (cryogen1c) operat1on 1S feas1ble 1n larger 
vers10ns of the dev1ce Wh1Ch would conta1n heater elements 
for the 1nternal electron1cs. In add1t1on, d1ffer1ng coeff1-
c1ents of expans10n would be encountered at low tempera-
tures among the d1fferent metals used to construct the 
dev1ce. Cons~derable des1gn effort must be expended to 1nsure 
mechan1cal 1ntegr1ty at low temperature extremes. 
Low temperature operat~on, however, 1S not w1thout benef1ts. 
Electro-opt1cal data transm1SS10n generally benef1ts trom low 
temperatures. Also, the self-heat~ng effects 1n the em1tt1ng 
dev1ce would be greatly reduced or el1m1nated. Opt1cal (shot) 
n01se 1n the rece1ver would be reduced 1n low temperatures. In 
general, transm1tters of lower power and rece1vers of 
reduced sens1t1v1ty could be used at low temperatures to ach1eve 
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MIRDAT SINGLE CIIIP MICROCOMPUIER VERSION 
Fig. 3 








PHASE I SOFlWARE SPECIFICA110N 
The MIRDA T system is scheduled for delivery to NASA in prototype form in 
early June 1985. Our goal is to deliver a prototype piece of hardware which 
demonstrates our ability to construct a data acquisition system using micro 
miniaturization. We plan to make use of existing software and communications 
protocol in order to complete the project in a timely and cost effective manner. 
Accordingly, the MIRDA T prototype shall function as follows: 
1. The existing EOI IRMADAC data communications protocol (2 way) shall 
be used. 
2. Attached to the start of each communications attempt will be a Skhz 
"wake-up" header similar to that utilized in the AA-MCUI device. 
3. No attempt will be made to massage or manipulate any of the analog 
data. Upon interrogation by the lRU all data shall be transmitted 
four times electro-optically to the Telemetry Receiver Unit (lRU). 
4. The lRU shall consist of an AA version MeU (less tape drive) with 
outboard (bread boarded) RS232 level compatible drivers. The 1RU 
shall perform an error detection and correction on the 16 analog values 
at the completion of the data transmission. 
S. Each interrogation by the lRU will end with transmission of an RS232 
data packet to a host computer or terminal. 
6. The MIRDA T system will revert to a low power mode of operation after 
a data transmission (successful or otherwise). 
7. The MIRDA T system (when doing data acquisition) shall attempt to acquire 
data from all channels at the fastest possible rate in order to minimize 
the skew time between sets of data samples. 
Fig. 4 
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8. The actual A/D converter to be used will be specified at a later date. 
9. The processor to be used in the MIRDAT system shall be either an 
803S or NSC800. 
10. A prototype MIRDA T and 1RU should be available for software testing 
by 3/18/8S. 
11. RS232 data packets shall be formatted as follows: (ASCII) 
I SOM ~: SP VVVV CR IF ~ ~ 1 VVV CR IF EOM I 
12. The 1RU shall respond to the following commands from: 
ST 
X 0 N N N CR & Acquisition Rate in Milliseconds 
ST 
X 1 X X X CR .. Start Test 
ST 
X 2 X X X CR • Terminate Test 
STX .. Control "c" 
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MIRDAT CONCEP'TUAL BLOCK DEAGRAM 
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Set sample period where N = 
no. of 100 millisecond periods 
between samples. Default I: 
10 per second 
Begin test and sample mi rdat 
unit at intervals as specified 
above. 
Terminate test 
Interrupt test if communications 
have been suspended I\Cl(CR) 
will restart. 





P - Peak Transmit Power {radiant flux} watts 
Pd - Power Density {irradiance} watts/cm
2 
e - Full Angle Beam Divergence 
R - Range 
1" - Radius of Beam Cross Section 
UNIFORM BEAM MODEL 
Fi5t. 8 
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Fig. 11 
SPECIFICA 110NS FOR PHASE II MIRDAT 
Physical 
Diameter: 2.2 cm or less 
Length: 1.8 cm or less 
Weight: 2.5 oz 
Container: Mu metal canister 
Transmission range: 4.5 meters 
Transmission rate: 20,000 bps 
Environmental range: -55 to +125 degrees C 
Electrical 
Power source: Internal batteries (replaceable) 
Operating time:· 30 minutes, +1.5 hours quiescent 
Power consumption: Operating (transmit) 100 rnA 
Quiescent 10 mA or less 
Data Acquisition System 
No. of channels: 8, with differential inputs 
Sample rate: Variable from 1 per 5 seconds to 
50 per second 
AID converter: 12 bit 
Front end: Instrumentation amplifiers +1- 5 mV 
full scale, with sample and hold on 
each channel. 
Overall system accuracy: +/- 1/4% FS over operating 
temperature range· 
• To achieve this accuracy, all error such as drift, offset, linearity, and 
others will require compensation in and by the receiving computer. Size 
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I'OWF~ ')';:~c\l1Y I\T \'i' 
Total Power • 
Pt .11· (d Tan 1/2-<)' (Pmax) 
Where eo( • 10°, Pmax • 1.18 J.1w/em' 
d • 457 em (ls') 
-2 o 
Gausian Integration Yields 
5.92 mw Total Power 
1T (457 (Tan S°)· 1.18 X 10-6 
5.92 X 10-3 w 
2 4 













-8 -6 -4 
POWER DENSl1Y AT 15' 
:.2 o 2 
Total Power • 
Pt ... 1T (d Tan 1/20<.)1 (Pmax) 
Where 0< .. 2.7°, Pmax •• 415 m w/cm l 
d .. 457 em ( 15') 
Gausian Integration Yields 
.150 watts Total Power 
4 6 8 
OU1PUT POWER DENSI1Y PLOT TRU lRANSHI T 1ER 
Fig. 19 
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APPENDIX A 
SOFTWARE DOCUMENTATION TELEMETRY TRANSMITTER UNIT 
A-l 
AVOCET Sf STEMS 8051 CROSS-ASSEMBLER - VERSION 1.10 
MIRDAT - MICRO I/R DATA ACQUISITION TOOL 
DOCUMENTATION 
PAGE 1 
ENERG( OPTICS, INCORPORATED 
; 524 NORTH CAMPO 
LAS CRUCES, NM. 88001 
AUTHOR: P. L. HANSEN 
WRITTEN: 05/03/85 
DESCRIPTION: 
THE NORMAL STATE OF MIRDAT IS ASLEEP. uPON PECEIPT 
; OF A HARDWARE DETEPMINED NUMBER OF !/R PULSES, POWER 
WILL BE APPLIED AND THE INITIALIZATION PHASE BEGINS. 
; FIRST ALL RAM IS CLEARED TO A YNOWN STATE OF ZEROS, 
AND ALL PORTS OF THE 8751 ARE INITIALIZED TO ONES. 
AN INTERNAL COUNTER IS SET TO -1 AND EXTERNAL MODE 
SO THAT WHEN THE NEXT I/R BIT IS DETECTED, THE COUNTEP 
; WILL OVERFLOW CAUSING AN INTERRUPT. 
; THE INTERRuPT PROCESSING CODE THEN STARTS T~E INTERNAL 
TIMER, WHICH WAS PRESET DUPING INITIALIZATION TO CAUSE 
AN INTERRUPT EVERY 100 MICROSECONDS, AND FURTHER INTEP-
RUPTS FROM THE COUNTER ARE DISABLED. ALL TIMING HERE-




AFTER SIX (S) BITS, SPACED AT 200 USEe INTER~ALS, ~~VE 
BEEN SUCCESSFULLf RECEIVED, AND ACKNOWLEDGE SEQUE~CE OF 
TWO (2) BITS, SPACED AT 100 USEe INTEPVALS, IS TRANS-
MITTED, 100 USEe AFTEP THE SIXTH BIT. 
ALL TIMING is N8W TEMPORAPILI HALTED, AND THE ANALOG 
TO DIGITAL CONVERTER IS STAPTED. THE RESULTS OBTAINED 
FROM ALL SIXTEEN (16) CHANNELS APE RECORDED IN LOCAL 
RAM. THE DATA IS TrlEN RUN TrlROUGH A HAMMING ALOGPIT~M 
TO GENERATE A SET OF CHECK BITS TO ENSURE DATA VALID!Tf. 
THE FOUR (4) HA~MING CHECK (S)NDROME) BITS FOR EACH ~ATA 
BITE ARE PACKED INTO EIGHT (8) BIT BYTES A~~ STORED AT 
THE END OF THE OUTPUT DATA BUFFEP. 
THE ACCUMULATED DATA IS ThEN TPANSMITTED VIA THE lIP 
OPTICAL LIN~ AS A NINE (5) BIT BYTE (START BIT AND 
EIGHT (8) DATA BITS) AT A RATE OF 100 USEC PER BIT. 
THE SEPEPATIC~ BETWEEN THE BY~ES IS 300 USE:S. THE 
ENTIRE 24 BYTE BUFFER IS TRANSMITTED AS A CONTIN~OUS 
STREAM OF DATA. 
UPON COMPLETION OF TYE TRANSMISSION SEQUENCE, T~E 
SYSTEM RETURNS TO A SLEEPING STATE. 
A - 2 
J 
AVOCET SYSTEMS 8051 CROSS-ASSEMBLER - VERSION 1. 10 
MIRDAT - MICRO I/R DATA ACQUISITION TOOL PAGE :2 
- - -- CONSTANTS AND DEFINITIONS - --
BIT CONSTANTS 
0060 IPMD EQU 01100000B ;TIMER 1 (COUNT /["lODE :2) 
0002 ITMD EQrJ OOOOOOlOB ;TIMEP 0 (TIME/MODE 2) 
OTHEP CONSTANTS 
0018 BSIZ EQU 24 ;XMIT BUFFEP 51=E 
0023 BTIM EQU 35 ;DATA BIT TIME (100 USEC~ 
OOOF CHAN EQU 15 ;ADC HIGH ChAf\if\lEL 
0010 CSI:: EQU 16 ;ADC BUFFEP SIZE 
BUFFEP ASS I G~JMENTS 
0050 CBUF EQIJ EOH ; ( 24) ADC DATA BUFFEP 
OOiF RTOP EQU 7FI'i ;<127 1 TOP OF PAIY: ,r"ISB 1 
0050 STAr EQU 50H • I , , 16 ) SI'5TEM STACI (TOP) 
A - 3 
AVOCET SYSTEMS 8051 CROSS-ASSEMBLER - VERSION 1.10 
MIRDAT - MICRO IIR DATA ACQUISITION TOOL 















RESET ENTRY POINT 
ORG RESET 
JMP IPE 







;SET COMPLETE FLAG 







A ;SET OCCURED FLAG 
;CLEAR STACK 








A - 4 
;5TAPT BIT TIMER 
;CLEAR STAC!:' 
PAGE 3 
AVOCET S(STEMS 8051 CROSS-ASSEMBLEP - VERSION 1.10 
MIRDAT - MICRO IIR DATA ACQUISITION TOOL 








































["lOV P1, A 
["lOV P2,A 
MOV P3,A 
MOV TH1, A 














; CLEAP A B"rTE 
UNTIL DONE 
;INITIALI:E POPTS 
;SET COUNTE~ INITIAL COUNT 
; SET BIT T If"1 H~G 
;SET FIRST BIT 
ITMD 
;INITIALl:E TIMERS 
;ENABLE liP INTERRUPT 
;ENABLE COl-NTEP 
;ENABLE ALL I~TEPFUPTS 
;WAIT FOP I~TEPPUPT 
WHEN INTEPPUFT OCCUPS, FALL THROUGH TO 'ECS" 
A - 5 
AVOCET SYSTEMS 8051 CROSS-ASSEMBLER - VERSION 1.10 
MIRDAT - MICRO IIR DATA ACQUISITION TOOL 





































VERIFIES THAT SIX (6) SYNC BITS ARE PECEIVED 

























































A - 6 
;ENABLE TIMER INTERPUPT 
, BUT NOT lIP INPUT 
;PETR) COUNT 256. 
;E:IT COUf\JTEP 
;WAIT 2 BIT TIMES 
;NOW LOOI FOR A BIT 
;DELAI 20 USEe 
; I F NO PIT FOiJ[\JD 
ELSE LOOP 
; WA I T 1 BIT T I!'1E 
;XM:T ON 
;XMIT OFF 
;WAIT 1 BII TIME 
;XMIT ON 
;XIVIIT OFF 
; STOP I j\JTERPUPTE, 
AND TIMEPS , 
;ACCUMULATE AID DATA 
;GENEPATE CHECt BITS 
AND SEND IT O'JT 
AND ThAT3 IT 
; IF I"IOPE PETFlI ES 
;TUPN OFF POWEP 
AND DIE PIGHT ~EPE 
AVOCET SYSTEMS 8051 CROSS-ASSEMBLER - VERSION 1.10 
MIRDAT - MICRO IIR DATA ACQUISITION TOOL 










































OBTAINS ALL 16 CHANNELS OF DATA FROM THE 












(RO) - BUFFEP POINTER 
EXO ;ENABLE EOC INTERRUPT 
RO,#CBUF+CSIZ-l ;BUFFER POINTER 






;GET NEXT CONVERSION 
ADJUST POINTER 
UNTIL DONE 
;GET FINAL CHANNEL 
;KILL INTERRUPTS 
GENERATE HAMMING CODE SYNDPOME BITS 
COMPUTES THE HAMMING CODE CHECK (SI'NDROME) 
BITS FOR THE CURRENT DATA BUFFER. THE SYNDROME BITS 
ARE ADDED TO THE END OF THE DATA BUFFER. 
MOV RO,ICBUF ;BUFFER POINTEP. 
MOV Rl,#CBUF+CSIZ ;CHECK BIT BUFFER 
MOV R2,#CSIZ/2 ;LOOP COUNTER 
MOV P3,#2 ; INNER LOOP COUNTEP 
MOV R4,#O ;CHEcr BIT ACCUMULATO? 
CLR C 
MOV A,#OFOH 
ANL A,@PO ;CBl 
JB P,GHC3 ; IF ALREADY ODD 
CPL C 
XCH Ad;l4 
RLC A ; ACCUMULATE CBl 
XCH A,R4 
MOV A,#8EH 




RLC A ;ACCUMULATE CB2 
XCH A,R4 
A - 7 
AVOCET SYSTEMS 8051 CROSS-ASSEMBLER - VERSION 1.10 
MIRDAT - MICRO IIR DATA ACQUISITION TOOL 


















































































;ADVANCE DATA POINTEP 
GO FOR NEXT B)TE 
;STOPE CHECr BITS 
UNTIL DONE 
RCD - READ ADC DATA 
INITIATES A CONVERSION SEQUENCE AND 













(RO) - DATA BUFFER POINTEP 
(R2) - DATA CHANNEL (0 - 15) 
Pl, R2 ;5ET ADC CHAWJEL 
EA ;ENPoBLE I r\lTEPRl..JPTS 
P1.4 ;START CCNVEPS1CN 
P1.4 
A 
$ ;WAIT FOR ll\i'T'ERRUPT 
EA ;TURN OFF I:\JTEPRUPTS 
P1.5 ; ENABLE OUTPUT 
@PO.PO ;PEAD/STOPE DATA 
Pl.5 
A - 8 
-I 
AVOCET SYSTEMS 8051 CROSS-ASSEMBLER - VERSION 1.10 
MlRDAT - MICPO I/R DATA ACQUISITION TOOL 



































TDB - TPANSMIT DATA BUFFER 






OPTICAL LINK. EACH BYTE CONSISTS OFA START BIT 































































A - 9 
;SET BIT TIMER 
;ENABLE TIME? INTERRUPT 
; STAPT T I w'EP 
;ENABLE ALL INTERRuPTS 
;DATA POINTER 
; hJFr.:..::o 51 ZE 
;BIT COUNTER 
;WAIT FOR BI~ TIME 
;SEND STAPT EIT 
; GET DATA B z'TE 
; LSI; TO MSE, 
;PESTOPE 
; ! F LSI: = ~ 
;WAIT FOP 3:7 TIME 
;WA~T FOR BIT TIME 
;SEND A BIT 
;LOOP FOP ~EXT BIT 
;ADVANCE DATA PJINTEF 
;WAIT IN7ERE1TE GAP 
;LOOP FOP NEXT B(TE 
; STOP I '\lTEPPUPT5 
~ND T 1 f'lEf'S 
AVOCET SYSTEMS 8051 CROSS-ASSEMBLER - VERSION 1 t 10 
MIRDAT - MICRO IIR DATA ACQUISITION TOOL PAGE 9 
SYMBOL TABLE 
ACC OOEO GHCl 00B6 STAK 0050 
ACD 009E GHC2 OOBA TCON 0088 
ACDl 00A4 GriC3 00C2 TDB 0100 
BSIZ 0018 GHC4 OOCC TDBl o 1 1 1 
BTIM 0023 GHC5 00D6 TDB2 0119 
CBUF 0060 GHC6 OOEO TDB3 0125 
CHAN OOOF IE 00A8 TDB4 012C 
CNT 001B IPE 00:30 TF1 008F 
;:812 0010 IPEl 0039 THO 008C 
EA OOAF IRMD 0060 THl 008D 
ECS 0060 ITMD 0002 TIM OOOB 
ECSl 0066 P OODO TIMERO OOOB 
ECS2 0068 PO 0080 TIMERl OOlB 
ECS3 0098 P1 0090 TLO 008A 
ECS4 009A P2 OOAO TLl 008B 
ETO 00A9 P:3 OOBO TMOD 0089 
ETl OOAB RCD OOEC TPO OOSC 
EXO 00A8 RESET 0000 TR1 008E 
EXT 000:3 RST 0000 WR 00B6 
EXTIO 0003 RTOP 007F 
GHC OOBO SP 0081 
A - 10 
APPENDIX B 
SOFTWARE DOCUHBHTATIOB TELEMETRY RECEIVER WIT 
B-1 




















TITLE TRUOS - TELE"ETRY RECEIVER UNIT OPERATING SYSTEI'I 
.Z80 
TRUOS - TELEI'IETRY RECEIVER UNIT OPERATING SYSTE" 
ENERGY OPTICS, INC. 
224 NORTH CAI'IPO 
LAS CRUCES, NI'I. 88001 
AUTHOR: R. L. HANSEN 
WRITTEN: 04/30/85 
TRUOS - IS AN OPERATING SYSTEI'I DESIGNED THE COI'II'lUNICATE 




























































;STANDARD BLOCK SIZE 
;COI'II'lAHD BUFFER SIZE 
;HAI'II'IING CODE BUFFER SIZE 
;TOP OF SYSTEI'I STACK 
;NSC800 PORT A ADDRESS 
;PORT A DATA DIR REG 
;PORT B CLEAR BIT 
;PORT B SET BIT 
;PORT C CLEAR BIT 
;PORT C SET BIT 
;SERIAL INPUT DATA REO 
;SERIAL DATA PORT 
;SERIAL STATUS PORT 
;SERIAL OUTPUT DATA REG 
;INTERNAL RESET 
;EXTERNAL RESET 
;RECEIVER CLR BIT 
;TRANSI'IIT BIT 
1 































































;GENERATOR MODULUS REG 








04H ;END OF TEXT 
1BH ;ESCAPE 
OAH ;LIHE FEED 
1FH ;NEW LINE 
01H ;START OF MESSAGE 




TRUOS - TELE"ETRY RECEIVER UNIT OPERATING SYSTE" 
---- INITIALIZATION ----
"ACRO-80 3.43 27-Jul-81 PAGE 
0000' P3 





















































; RST - RESTART/POWER UP ENTRY POINT 
RST: DI 
LD SP,STAK 
;ENSURE INTERRUPTS OFF 











(HL),O ;PORT A ALL INPUT 
HL 
(HL),OFFH ;PORT B ALL OUTPUT 
HL 
(HL),00101111B ;PORT C 0-3 AND TI"ER 1 OUTPUT 
HL 
(HL),O ;ALL PORTS BASIC I/O 












(HL),00000101B iTO - SQUARE WAVE "ODE 
HL ,12 
(TDIV),HL iTO - DIVISOR (153.6 KHZ) 
(TBRG),A ; AND START TI"ER 0 
HL,CBUF 
DE,CBUF+1 
BC,16 1 1024-1 
(HU,O 




A, 0 11 OOOOOB 
(BSET),A 
CIN 
;POWER UP 12 VOLTS 
;SKIP INTERRUPT AREA 















iSTOP THE THIER 
;CLEAR UP THE STACK 
; "I I INTERRUPT I In 
iSEND "ESSAGE 
1-2 
TRUOS - TELE"ETRY RECEIVER UNIT OPERATING SYSTE" 
---- INITIALIZATION ----
"ACRO-80 3.43 27-Jui-81 
CONTINUE INITIALIZATION 
0044' 3E 64 CIN: LD A,100 
0046' CD 027F' CALL \'ISD ;WAIT FOR STABLE POWER 
INITIALIZE CONTROL LINES 
0049' 3E 03 LD A,RECV+XI'IIT 
004B' 32 610A LD (CCLR),A ;SET UP CONTROL LINES 
INITIALIZE USART 
004E' 3E 80 LD A,SIXR 
0050' 32 610D LD (BSET),A ;RESET USART 
0053' 3E OA LD A,10 
0055' CD 027F' CALL "SD 
0058' 3E 80 LD A,SIXR 
005A' 32 6109 LD (BCLR) ,A ;CLEAR RESET 
005D' AF XOR A 
005E' 32 EOOl LD (SIOS),A 
0061 ' 32 EOOl LD (SIOS) ,A ;CLEAR BUFFERS 
0064' 32 EOOl LD (SIOS),A 
0067' 3E 40 LD A,SIlR 
0069' 32 EOOI LD (SIOS),A ;DO INTERNAL RESET 
006C' E5 PUSH HL 
006D' El POP HL ;SI'IALL DELAY 
006E' 3E 4E LD A,01001110B 
0070' 32 EOOl LD (SIOS),A ;16X, 8BIT, NOP, lSTOP 
0073' 3E 27 LD A,00100111B 
PAGE 
0075' 32 EOOI LD (SIOS),A ;X"IT/RECV ENABLE, DTR/RTS 
0078' 3A EOOO LD A,(SIOD) 
007B' 3A EOOO LD A,(SIOD) ;CLEAR RECEIVE BUFFER 
007E' 21 010A LD HL,10AH 
0081' 22 0037" LD (CCNT> ,HL ;SET DEFAULT TI\'IE 
0084' 22 0039" LD (CTI"),HL 
SUBTTL ---- "AIN PROGRAI'I 
PAGE 
B - 5 
1-3 
TRU05 - TELE"ETRY RECEIVER UNIT OPERATING 5Y5TE" "ACRO-SO 3.43 27-Jul-S1 PAGE 1-4 
---- I'IAIH PROGRAI'I ----
; "AIH PROGRAI'I LOOP 
; 
WE LOOP HERE WAITING FOR A COI'II'lAHD FROI'I 
THE TERI'IIHAL OPERATOR. 
0087' FD 21 0039" "CL: LD IY ,CTII'I ;5ET INTERVAL TII'IER 
008B' 21 0000" LD HL,CBUF 
008E' F3 DI ;ENSURE NO INTERRUPTS 
008F' 22 0035" LD (BPTR),HL 
0092' 36 FF LD (HL),OFFH ;SET INVALID BUFFER 
0094' 3A 003C" "CL1: LD A, (ULG) 
0097' B7 OR A 
0098' CA OOAC' JP Z/I'ICL2 ;IF NOT IN TEST I'IODE 
009B' 3E 64 LD A,lOO 
009D' CD 027F' CALL I'ISD ;DELAY 100 I'ISEC 
OOAO' FD 35 00 DEC (IY ) 
00A3' C2 OOAC' JP NZ / I'ICL2 ;IF NOT TII'IE 
00A6' FD 35 01 DEC (IY+ll 
00A9' CA 0126' JP Z/ROD ;IF TI"E TO TEST 
OOAC' 3A E001 I'ICL2: LD A,(SIOS) 
OOAF' E6 02 AND SIDR 
00B1' CA 0094' JP Z,I'ICL1 ;IF NO INPUT DATA REQUEST 
00B4' 3A EOOO LD A/(SIOD) ;READ BYTE 
00B7' FE 1B CP ESC 
00B9' CA 0000' JP Z,RST ;IF RESET COI'I"AND 
OOBC' 21 0000" LD HL,CBUF 
OOBF' 34 IHC (HU 
OOCO' 35 DEC (HL) 
00C1' F2 OOCB' JP P,I'ICL3 ;IF VALID BUFFER 
00C4' FE 03 CP STX 
00C6' C2 0094' JP HZ,l'ICLl ;IF HOT START OF COI'II'lAHD 
00C9' 3E 24 LD A,' $' 
OOCB' FE OD "CL3: CP CR 
OOCD' CA 0104' JP Z,I'ICL5 ;IF COI'II'IAND TERI'IIHATE 
OODO' FE 08 CP BS 
00D2' CA 00E6' ,1P Z,I'ICL4 ;IF BACKSPACE 
00D5' CD 031E' CALL STC ;ECHO CHARACTER 
00D8' 2A 0035" LD HL,(BPTR) 
OODB' 77 LD (HU,A ;STOW IN BUFFER 
OODC' 23 INC HL 
OODD' 22 0035" LD (BPTR),HL ;UPDATE POINTER 
OOEO' 7D LD A,L 
00E1' FE 06 CP CSIZ 
B - 6 
TRUOS - TELEI'IETRY RECEIVER UNIT OPERATING SYSTEI'I 
---- "AIN PROGRAI'I ----
I'IACRO-SO 3.43 27-Jul-Sl 
00E3' C2 0094' JP ;IF BUFFER NOT FULL 
; BACKSPACE CO""AND BUFFER 
00E6' 2A 0035" "CL4: LD HL,(BPTR) 
00E9' 7D LD A,L 
OOEA' B7 OR A 
OOEB' CA 0087' JP Z,"CL ,IF AT START OF LINE 
OOEE' 2B DEC HL 
OOEF' 22 0035" LD (BPTR),HL ,BACKOH POINTER 
00F2' 3E 08 LD A,BS 
00F4' CD 031E' CALL STC ;BACKSPACE TER"INAL 
OOF7' 3E 20 LD A, , , 
OOF9' CD 031E' CALL STC ;CLEAR DISPLAY CHAR 
OOFC' 3E 08 LD A,BS 
OOFE' CD 031E' CALL STC ,POSITION CURSOR 
0101' C3 0094' JP PlCLl ; AND LOOP 
; INTERPRET CO""AHD 
0104' 3E 1F I'ICL5: LD A,NL 
PAGE 
0106' CD 03lE' CALL STC ;SEND ACKNOWLEDGE TO TERI'I 
0109' 11 0001" LD DE,CBUF+1 
010C' lA LD A,(DE) ;GET COI'II'IAND 
010D' FE 30 C? ' 0' 
010F' CA 0150' JP Z,SCT ;IF SET CYCLE TII'IE 
0112' FE 31 CP , 1 ' 
0114 ' CA 017B' JP z,sn ;IF START TEST 
0117 ' FE 32 CP '2 ' 
0119 ' CA 011F' JP Z,CTI'I ;IF STOP TEST 
011C' C3 032C' JP TEI'I ;SEND ERROR I'IESSAGE 
SUBTTL COI'I"AND PROCESSORS ----
PAGE 
B - 7 
1-5 
TRUOS - TELE"ETRY RECEIVER UNIT OPERATINC SYSTEPI 
---- CO"PlAND PROCESSORS ----


































































CT" - CLEAR TEST "ODE 





;BACK TO "AIN LOOP 
READ OPTICAL DATA 
READS A BUFFER FULL OF DATA FRO" PlIRDAT. 
LD HL,(CCNT) ;RESET TIPlER 
LD (CTI"),HL 
CALL ECS ;CET IN SYNC 
CALL SIT ;INITIALIZE INTERRUPT 
LD A,3 
CALL "SD ;DELAY 3 "SEC 
LD DE,RBUF ;DATA BUFFER POINTER 
LD B ,BSIZ+HSIZ ;BLOCK SIZE COUNTER 
CALL RDB ;CET NEXT DATA BYTE 
LD (DE) ,A ;STORE IT 
INC DE ;ADVANCE POINTER 
DJNZ ROD1 ;UNTIL BLOCK RECEIVED 
LD (ISTP) ,A ;STOP TIPlER 
DI 
CALL VDB ;VALIDATE DATA BUFFER 
CALL SIlT ;SEND BUFFER TO TER"INAL 
JP "CL ;BACK TO "AIN LOOP 
SCT - SET CYCLE TI"E 
ASSE"BLES INPUT CYCLE TI"E, CONVERTS 
IT TO BINARY AND STORES IN "CCNT". 
LD B,3 ;MAXIMUI'I COUNT 
LD HL,O ;ASSE"BLY BUFFER 
INC DE ;ADVANCE INPUT POINTER 
LD A,(DE) ;CET NEXT CHAR 
CP CR 
JP Z,SCT2 ;IF END OF CO""AND 
SUB ' 0' 
JP C,TEI'I ;IF NOT DECI"AL DICIT 
CP 10 




TRUOS - TELE"ETRY RECEIVER UNIT OPERATING SYSTEM "ACRO-80 3.43 27-Jul-81 PAGE 
---- CO""AND PROCESSORS 











0172' 10 El 
0174' 24 SCT2~ 
0175' 22 0037" 
0178' C3 0087' 
017B' 32 003C" STI'I ~ 
017E' C3 0126' 
PUSH DE 
ADD HL,HL ;112 
LD D,H 
LD E,L 
ADD HL,HL ;*4 
ADD HL,HL ;118 
ADD HL,DE ;*10 
LD D,O 
LD EtA ;NEW DIGIT 
ADD HL,DE 
POP DE 
DJHZ SCT! ;UHTIL DONE 
INC H 
LD (CCHT),HL ;5ET COUNTER 
JP rlCL ; AND RETURN 
ST" - START TEST "ODE 







; AHD INITIALIZE TESTIHG 
SUBTTL ---- SUBROUTINES ----
PAGE 
B - 9 
1-7 
TRUOS - TELEMETRY RECEIVER UNIT OPERATING SYSTEM 
---- SUBROUTINES ----
MACRO-80 3.43 27-Jul-81 
DCN - DISPLAY CHANNEL NUMBER 
; CONVERTS VALUE TO DECIMAL VALUE AND 
SENDS TO THE TERI'lINAL 
ENTRY (A) - VALUE 
0181' 21 003B" DCN; LD HL,TEMP 
0184' C6 01 ADD A ,1 ;CHAN 1 •• 16 
0186' 27 DAA 
0187' 77 LD (HLl ,A 
0188' CD 018B' CALL DCNl ;DISPLAY UPPER DIGIT 
018B' 3E 30 DCN1; LD A,' 0' ;CONVERT TO ASCII 
018D' ED 6F RLD 
018F' CD 031E' CALL STC ;DISPLAY DIGIT 
0192' C9 RET 
DDV - DISPLAY DECIMAL VALUE 
CONVERTS INPUT VALUE TO A FRACTIONAL 
DECIMAL VOLTAGE IN THE RANGE 0 - S VOLTS, AND 
; SENDS THE RESULT TO THE TERMINAL. 
ENTRY (A) - INPUT VALUE 
0193' DS DDV; PUSH DE ;SAVE REGISTERS 
0194' C5 PUSH BC 
019S' 11 00C4 LD D£,196 ;CONVERSION VALUE 
0198' 21 0000 LD HL,O ;INITIALIZE RESULT 
019B' 06 08 LD B,8 ;LOOP COUNT 
019D' FS PUSH AF ;SAVE INPUT 
019E' CB 3F DDV1; SRL A ;LSB TO CY 
01AO' D2 01A4' ,TP NC,DDV2 ;IF NO BIT 
01A3' 19 ADD HL,DE ;ADD rWLTIPLIER 
01A4' EB DDV2; EX DE,HL 
01AS' 29 ADD HL,HL ;SHIFT MULTIPLIER 
01A6' EB EX DE,HL 
01A7' 10 FS D,TNZ DDV1 ;IF MORE BITS 
01A9' F1 POP AF 
OlAA' B7 OR A 
OlAB' F2 01B2' ,TP P,DDV3 ;IF < 2.5 VOLTS 
OlAE' 11 0014 LD DE,20 ;ROUND UP 
01Bl' 19 ADD HL,DE 
01B2' DD 21 03B7' DDV3; LD IX,DDVT ;DIVISOR TABLE 
01B6' FD 21 0030" LD IY ,RSLT ;RESULT POINTER 
B - 10 
PAGE 1-8 
TRUOS - TELEMETRY RECEIVER UNIT OPERATING SYSTEM !'IACRO-80 3.43 27-Jul-81 PAGE 
---- SUBROUTINES ----
OlBA' DD 5E 00 
OlBD' DD 23 
01BF ' DD 56 00 
01C2' DD 23 
01C4' 7A 
01C5' [13 
01C6' CA 01DC' 
01C9' 97 
OlCA' ED 52 
OlCC' DA 01D3' 
01CF' 3C 
01DO' C3 01CA' 
01D3' 1S' 
01D4' FD 77 00 
01D7' FD 23 
OlDS" C3 01BA' 
01DC' FD 75 00 
01DF' 21 0030" 
01E2' 3E 30 
01E4' 86 
OlES' 23 
01E6' CD 031E' 
01E9' 3E 2E 
OlEB' CD 031E' 
01EE' Ot. 03 
OlFO' 3E 30 
OlF2 ' 8t. 
OlF3' 23 
OlF4 ' CD 031E' 
OlF7 ' 10 F7 
OlF9 ' C1 
OlFA' D1 
OlFB' C9 
OlFC' 21 6100 
01FF' 3E 02 













.1P Z,DDV7 ;IF ALL DONE 
SUB A ;CLEAR QUOTIENT 
SBC HL,DE ;TRIAL DIVIDE 
.1P C,DDV6 ;IF NO GO 
INC A ;COUNT IT 
.1P DDV5 ; AND LOOP 
ADD HL,DE ;RESTORE VALUE 
LD (I n,A ;SAVE DIGIT 
INC IY 
,1P DDV4 ; AND LOOP 
LD (IY) ,L ;SAVE LSD 
LD HL,RSLT ;RESULT POINTER 
LD A I 0' 
ADD A, (HL> ;GET UNITS 
INC HL 
CALL STC ;DISPLAY IT 
LD A, , • ' 
CALL STC ;DISPLAY POINT 
LD B,3 
LD A, '0' 
ADD A, (HL> ;CONVERT TO DECIMAL 
INC HL 
CALL STC ;DISPLAY VALUi' 
D,lNZ DDV8 ; AND LOOP 
POP BC ;RESTORE REG1S~th; 
POP DE 
RET 
Ees - ESTABLISH COMMUN~CATIONS SYNC 
SENDS A SERIES OF BITS SPAsen AT 200 USEC 
INTERVALS, LOOKING FOR A SYNC 4L~N~~LEDGE BETWEEN 
EACH BIT. 
« INSTRUCTION TIMING IS CRlilCA~1 DO NOT CHANGE }) 





;INPUT BIT POINTER 
ECS1: LD A, XM IT 
B - 11 
1-9 
TRUOS - TELE"ETRY RECEIVER UNIT OPERATING SYSTE" "ACRO-SO 3.43 27-Ju",-S1 PACE 1-10 
---- SUBROUTINES ----
0203' 32 610E LD (CSET),A ;BIT ON 
0206' 32 610A LD (CCLR),A ;BIT OFF 
0209' 06 IF LD B,31 
020B' 10 FE D,INZ ~ ;DELAY 90 USEC 
020D' 3E 02 LD AtRECV 
020F' 32 6l0E LD (CSET) ,A ;OPEN RECEIVE WINDOW 
0212' 06 OS LD B,5 
0214' 10 FE D,lI-IZ ~ ;DELAY 20 USEC 
0216' ED 57 LD A, I 
021S' B6 OR (HLl ,GET INPUT 
0219' 32 I.10A Ll' (CCLR) ,A ;CLOSE THE WINDOW 
021C' FA 0230' ,IP M,ECS3 ;IF BIT PRESENT 
021F' 06 OF ECS2: LD B,15 
0221' 10 FE DJHZ ~ ;DELAY 90 USEC 
0223' 13 INC DE 
0224' IB DEC DE 
0225' 3A EOOl LD At(SIOS) ,GET SERIAL STATUS 
0228 ' E6 02 AND SIDR 
022A' CA 0201' ,IF' Z,ECS1 ,IF NO ABORT REQUEST 
022D' C3 0000' ,I P RST ;« ABORT }} 
0230' 3E 00 ECS3: LD AtO 
0232' ED 44 NEG ;TII'IE USER UPPER 
0234' 06 14 LD B,20 
0236' 10 FE D,INZ $ ;DELAY 80 USEC 
0238' 3E 02 LD AtRECV 
023A' 32 610E LD (CSETltA ;OPEN WINDOW 
023D' 06 OS LD BtS 
023F' 10 FE D,nIZ $ ,DELAY 20 USEe 
0241' ED 57 LD AtI 
0243' B6 OR ( HLl 
0244' 32 610A LD (CCLR) , A ,CLOSE WINDOW 
0247' F2 021F' ,1 P P,ECS2 ;IF BIT IS NOT PRESENT 
024A' C9 RET ; ELSE RETURN 
GCB - GENERATE CORRECTION BIT 
COMPUTES THE BIT VALUE WHICH MUST BE CORRECTED 
ENTRY (A) - SYNDROME ERROR BITS 
EXIT ( C) - CORRECTION BIT VALUE 
024B' E5 CCB: PUSH HL 
024C' D5 PUSH DE 
024D' 16 00 LD D,O 
024F' SF LD EtA ;OFFSET VALUE 
B - 12 

























KACRO-SO 3.43 27-Jul-S1 
;TABLE POINTER 
;CORRECT BIT VALUE 
GHC - GENERATE HA"MING CODE SYNDRO"E BITS 
PAGE 1-11 
CO"PUTES THE HA""ING SYNDRO"E BITS FOR A SUPPLIED 
BYTE OF DATA. 
ENTRY (C) - DATA BYTE 
EXIT (C) - SYNDROME BITS ("SB) 
025S' C5 CHC: PUSH BC 
0259' 06 00 LD Bt() ;INITIALIZE SYNDRO"E BITS 
025B' 3E FO LD A,OFOH 
025D' Ai AND C ;CHECI( SB4 
025E' E2 0263' JP PO,GHC1 
0261' CB D8 SET 3,B 
0263' 3E 8E GHC1: LD A,8EH 
0265' Al AMD C ;CHECI( SB3 
0266' E2 026B' JP PO,GHC2 
0269' CB DO SET 2,B 
026B' 3E 6D CHC2: LD A,6DH 
026D' Al AND C ;CHECI( SB2 
026E' E2 0273' JP PO,GHC3 
0271' CB C8 SET l,B 
0273' 3E 5B GHC3: LD A,5BH 
0275' Al AND C ;CHECI( SBl 
0276' E2 027B' JP PO,GHC4 
0279' CB CO SET O,B 
027B' 78 GHC4: LD A,B ;CET RESULT 
027C' Ci POP BC 
027D' 4F LD C,A 
027E' C9 RET 
!'ISD - "ILLISECOND DELAY 
AN INLINE DELAY OF "n" "ILLISECONDS. 
ENTRY (A) - !'IILLISECOHD COUNTER 
027F' C5 PUSH BC 
0280' OE 03 I'ISD1: LD Ct 3 ;LOOP COUNTER 
B - 13 
TRUOS - TELE"ETRY RECEIVER UNIT OPERATING SYSTE~ "ACRO-80 3.43 27-Ju\-81 PACE 1-12 
---- SUBROIJTINES 
0282' 06 64 "SD2~ LD B,100 
0284' 10 FE D,INZ $ 
0286' OD DEC C 
0287' C2 0282' ,IP NZ,"SD2 ;IF NOT 1 M ILL! SECOND 
02SA' 3D DEC A 
028B' CA 0297' ,iP Z,"SD3 ; IF COUNT EXPIRED 
028E' 06 00 LD B,O 
0290' 06 00 LD B,O ;EVEN OUT T HI! NG 
0292' OE 00 LD C ,0 
0294' C3 0280' .IF' MSDl ; AND LOOP 
0297' Cl MSD3: POP BC 
029S' C9 RET 
RDB - READ DATA BYTE 
READS A BYTE OF DATA FROM THE OPTICAL 
; INTERFACE 
« INSTRUCTION TI"IHC IS CRITICAL' DO HOT CHANCE )} 
« TI"ING IS DEPENDENT ON 8.0 MHZ XTAL)} 
0299' D9 RDB: EXX ;SAVE USER REGISTERS 
029A' 16 00 LD D,O ;CLEAR ASSEMBLY BUFFER 
029C' 21 6100 LD HL,AF'RT ;INPUT POINTER 
029F' OE OS LD C,S ;BIT COUtlfER 
02Al' 3E 02 LD A,RECV 
02A3' 32 610E LD (CSET},A ;OPEN WINDOW 
02Ab ' B6 RDB1: O~ (HLl 
02A7' F2 02A6' ,IF' F',RDBl ;WAIT FOR START BIT 
02AA' 3£ 02 LD A,R£CV 
02AC' 32 610A LD (CCLRl,A ;CLOSE WINDOW 
02AF' 06 17 LD It ,23 
02B 1 ' 10 FE DJNZ $ ;DELAY 90 USEC 
02B3' ED 57 LD A,l 
02B5' 3E 02 RDB2~ LD A/RECV 
02B7' 32 610E LD (CSETl,A ;OF'EH WINDOW 
02BA' 06 04 LD B,4 
02BC' 10 FE D,INZ $ ;DELAY 20 USEe 
02BE' ED 57 LD A,I 
02CO' B6 OR (HL) ;GET BIT 
02C 1 ' 32 610A LD (CCLRl,A ;CLOSE WINDOW 
02C4' 17 RLA ;BIT TO CY 
02C5' CB lA RR D ;ASSEMBLE BIT 
B - 14 
TRUOS - TELEMETRY RECEIVER 
---- SUBROUTINES 
02C7' 06 14 




02CE' C2 02B5' 
02Dl ' 7A 
02D2' D9 
02D3' C9 
02D4' 3E 1F 
02D6' CD 031E' 
02D9' 11 0008" 
02DC' 06 10 
02DE' OE 00 
02EO' 79 
02El ' CD 0181' 
02E4 ' 3E 20 
02E6' CD 031E' 
02E9' lA 
OlEA' 13 
02EB' CD 0193' 
02EE' 2A 003D" 
02F l' 29 
02F2 ' 22 003D" 
02P5' D2 02PD' 
02F8' 3E 2A 
02FA' CD 031E' 
02FD' 3E 1F 
02FF' CD 031E' 
0302' OC 
0303' 10 DB 
0305' 3E 1F 
0307' CD 031E' 
030A' C9 










JP NZ,i<DB2 ;IF \'lORE BITS 
LD A,D ;GET BYTE 
EXX ;RESTORE USER REGISTERS 
RET 
SBT - SEND BUFFER TO TERI'IINAL 
FORMATS BUFFER FULL OF DATA AND SENDS 
IT TO THE TERI'IINAL. 
LD A,NL 
CALL STC ;SEND START OF I'ISG 
LD DE,RBUF 
LD B,16 ;CHANHEL COUNTER 
LD CtO ;CHANNEL NUMBER 
LD A,C ;GET CHANNEL HUMBER 
CALL DCH ; AND DISPLAy IT 
LD A I ' 
CALL STC ;SPACE 
LD A,(DEJ ,GET CHANNEL DATA 
INC DE 
CALL DDV ;DISPLAY DECIMAL VALUE 
L1) HL,<VFLG) 
ADD HL,HL ;SHIFT VALID DATA FLAG 
LD (VFLG) IHL 
e1 P NC,SBT2 ;IF DATA WAS VALID 
LD A I ' * 
CALL STC ;DISPLAY ERROR 
LD A,l'lL 
:ALL S1C ;TERMINATE LINE 
INC C ;ADVANCE CHANNEL 
DeniZ S8Tl ; AND LOOP 
LD A,NL 
CALL STC ;TERI'IINATE MESSAGE 
RET 
SIT - SET INTERRUPT TIMER 
INITIALIZES THE INTERRUPT TIMER TO 
CAUSE AN INTERRUPT IN 1 SECOND 
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TRUOS - TELEMETRY RECEIVER UNIT OPERATING SYSTE" 
---- SUBROUTINES ----
MACRO-80 3.43 27-Jul-81 PAGE 
030B' 32 6116 
030E' 3E 09 
0310' 32 6119 
0313' 21 FFFF 
0316' 22 6112 
0319' 32 6117 
031C' FB 
031D' C9 
031E' 32 EOOO 
0321' FS 
0322' 3A EOOl 
0325' E6 01 
0327' CA 0322' 
032A' F1 
032B' C9 
032C' 21 038D' 
032F' 7E 
0330' 23 
0331 ' CD 031E' 
0334' FE 04 
0336' C2 032F' 
0339' C3 0087' 
033C' 11 0020" 
033F' 21 0018" 
0342' 06 08 
0344' 97 







LD (ISTPl,A ;ENSURE TI~ER STOPPED 
LD A,OOOO100lB 
LD (IMOD),A ;T1 = EVENT COUNTER 
LD HL,-l ;850 MILLISECONDS 
LD (IDIV) ,HL 
LD (lSTR) ,A ;START THE TIMER 
EI ;ENABLE INTERRUP~S 
RET 
STC - SEND TERMINAL CHARACTER 
SENDS A CHARACTER TO THE TERMINAL 
ENTRY ( A) - CHARACTER 




JP Z,STC1 ; I F XI'II T BUSY 
POP AF 
RET 
TEM - TRANSMIT ERROR MESSAGE 
SENDS AN ERROR MESSAGE TO THE CONSOLE 
LD HL,IMSG 
LD A, (HL> ;GET NEXT CHAR 
INC HL 
CALL STC ;SEND TO TERMINAL 
CP EOT 
elP NZ,TEMl ; IF MOT END OF TEXT 
elP MCL ; ELSE BACK TO MAIN 
VDB - VALIDATE DATA BUFFER 
PERFORMS A VALIDITY CHECK OF THE RECEIVE INPUT 






HL, RBUF +BS IZ 
II ,BSIII2 
A 
;CHECK BIT BUFFER POINTER 
;CHECK BIT POINTER 
VDB1: RLD 
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TRUOS - TELEMETRY RECEIVER UNIT OPERATING SYSTEM MACRO-SO 3.43 27-Jul-81 PACE 1-15 
---- SUBROUTINES 
0347' 12 LD (DE) ,A ;STORE UPPER BITS 
0348' 13 INC DE 
0349' ED ':'F RLD 
034B' 12 LD (DE) ,A ;SiORE LOIIER BIn 
034C' 13 INC DE 
034D' 23 INC HL 
034E' 10 F5 D,TtH VDBI ;UNTIL DONE 
0350' DD 21 0008" LD IX,RBUF ;BUFFER POINTERS 
0354' 21 0020" LD HL,BBUF 
0357' 11 0000 LD DE,O ;VALIDITY FLAG 
035A' 06 10 LD B,B5U ;LOOP COUNTER 
035C' DD 4E 00 'JDB2 : LD C t \ I X) ;GET NEXT DATA BYTE 
035F' CD 0258' CALL GHC ;GENERATE HAMMING CODE 
03':'2' 7E LD ~!(HLl ;GET CHECK BITS 
03':'3' A9 XOR C 
0364' CA 037F' ,IF' Z,VDB3 ;IF GOOD CHECK 
03b7 ' CD 024B' CALL GCB ;GE~ CORRECTION BIT 
036A' CA 037F' 
" P Z,VDB3 ;IF CHECK BIT WAS BAD 
03':'D' DD 7E 00 LD A,<IX) 
0370' A9 XOR C ;CORRECT BIT 
0371 ' DD 77 00 L1) (I X) ,A 
0374' 4F L~ C,A 
0375' CD 0258' CALL GHC 
0378' 7E LD A,(HLl 
037'1' A9 XOR C 
031A' CA 037F' ,IF' Z,VDB3 ; IF HOW GOOD 
0371) , CIt C3 SET O,E 
037F' EB VDB3: EX DE,HL 
0380' 2'1 ADD HL,HL ;SHIFT VALIDITY FLAG 
0381' EB EX DE,HL 
0382' DD 23 INC IX ;ADVANCE DATA POINTER 
0384' 23 IHC HL ; AND CHECK BIT POINTER 
0385' 10 D5 D,lNZ VDB2 UNTIL DONE 
0387' ED 53 003D" LD (VFLG) ,DE ;SET VALIDIiY FLAG 
038B' C9 REI 
038C' 00 NOP ;COVER UP L80 BUG 
SUBTTL MESSAGES/TABLES/BUFFERS/VARIABLES 
PAGE 
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TRUOS - TELEMETR1 RECEIVER UNIT OPERATING SYSTE~ !'IACRO-SO 3.43 27-Jul-S1 PAGE 1-16 
---- MESSAGES/TABLES/BUFFERS/VARIABLES ----
MESSAGES 
03SD' 21 21 20 49 IMSG : DB ' II INVALID CO!'lMAND I I' ,NL,EOT 
0391 ' 4E 56 41 4C 
0395' 49 44 20 43 
0399' 4F 4D 4D 41 
039D' 4E 44 20 21 
03A1' 21 1F 04 
03A4' 2A 20 2A 20 TMSG: DB '* * INTERRUPT * *' ,NL,EOT 
03AS' 49 4E 54 45 
03AC' 52 52 55 50 
03BO' 54 20 2A 20 
03B4' 2A 1F 04 
TABLES 
03B7' 2710 03ES DDVT: DW 10000,1000,100,10,0 
03BB' 0064 OOOA 
03BF ' 0000 
03C1 ' 00 00 00 5TH: DB 0,0,0 
03C4' 01 DB 1 ;0 
03C5' 00 DB 0 
03C6' 02 04 08 DB 2,4,8 ;1,2,3 
03C9' 00 DB 0 
03CA' 10 20 40 80 Dtl 16,32:64,128 ;2,3,4,5 
03CE' 00 00 00 00 DB C,O,O,O 
~UFFERS 
({ COMMAND BUFFER MUST BE FIRST ITEM )} 
03D2 DSEG 
0000" CBUF: DS CSIZt2 ;COMMAND INPUT BUFFER 
0008 ' RBUF: DS aSIZJ·HSIZ 1RECEIVE BUFFER 
0020" BBUF: DS aSIZ ;CHECK BIT BUFFER 
0030" RSLT: 1)S 5 ;QUOTIENT BUFFER 
VARIABLES 
0035" 0000 BFTR: DW 0 ;INPUT BUFFER POINTER 
0037" 0000 CCNT: DW 0 ;TEST C1CLE TIME 
0039" 0000 CTII'I: DW 0 ;i~ST CYCLE TIMER 
003B" 00 TEMF' : DB 0 ;WORKSPACE 
003C" 00 TFLG: DB 0 ;TEST FLAG 
003D" 0000 VFLG: Dill 0 ;VALID DATA FLAG 
SUBTTL SYMBOL REF TABLE ----
END 
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TRUOS - TELEMETRY RECEIVER UNIT OPERATING SYSTEM "ACRO-80 3.43 27-Jul-81 PAGE S 
---- SYMBOL REF TABLE 
Macros: 
Symbols: 
,1,104 ADDR 6100 APRT 0020" BBUF 
-
6109 BCLR 0035" BPTR 0008 BS 
610D BSET 0010 BSIZ 0000" CBUF 
6l0A CCLR 0037" CCNT 0044' CIN 
OOOD CR 610E CSET 0006 CSIZ 
0039" CTIM 011F' CTI'I 0181' DCN 
018B' DCNl 0193' DDV 019E' DDV1 
01A4' DDV2 01B2' DDV3 01BA' DDV4 
OlCA' DDVS 01D3' DDV6 01DC' DDV7 
OlFO' DDVa 03B7' DDVT OUC' ECS 
0201' ECSl 021F' ECS2 0230' ECS3 
0004 EOT 001B ESC 024B' GCB 
025S' GHC 0263' GHCl 026B' GHC2 
0273 ' GHC3 027B' GHC4 0008 HSIZ 
6112 IDIV 6119 IrIOD 038D' I1'ISG 
0038' HIT 6116 ISTP 6117 ISTR 
OOOA LF 0087' MCL 0094' rlCLl 
OOAC' MCL2 OOCB' I'ICL3 00E6' MCL4 
0104' MCLS 027F' I'1SD 0280' I'ISDl 
0282' I'ISD2 0297' I'ISD3 OOlF NL 
OOOS" RBUF 0299' RDB 02A6' RDBl 
02BS' RDB2 0002 RECV 0126' ROD 
013C' RODl 0030" RSLT 0000' RST 
02D4' SST 02EO' SBTl 02FD' SBn 
0150' SCT 0155' SCTl 0174' SCT2 
0002 SIDR 0040 SIIR EOOO SIOD 
EOOl SIOS 030B' SIT 0080 SIXR 
0001 SOM 607E STAK 03el' STBL 
031E' STC 0322' STCl 0001 STDR 
017B' STM 0003 STX 6115 TBRG 
6114 TBRS 6110 TDIV 032C' TEM 
032F' TEl'll 003B" TEMP 003C" TFLG 
6118 HIOD 03A4' TI'ISG 033C' VDB 
0345' VDBl 03SC' VDB2 037F' VDB3 
003D" VFLG 0001 XMIT 
No Fatal error(s) 
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